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THE START IN THE EVOLUTION OF THE COLD AIR_ . . ......... ......... POULTRY HOUSE
Open-fronted, cold air poultry houses were not considered practicable for the cold winter climate of Quebec when Brother 
L. u<iUr.\0, L# Tr*Ppe MonMlry' ereoted ,he mode8t edm°e to be seen In the background of the Illustration. Fearing the ridicule 
of hie friends, Brother Llgourl erected this, the first cold air poultry house In his province, In an out-of-the-way spot. Hie first 
model as here shown has since undergone many changes, but the principle of fresh air In poultry houses, has found almost univer
se adoption among progressive poultry keepers ; It seeme to matter little to the birds how cold 

dltlons about the house are right. (See page 9.)
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June 15, iqiiFARM AND DAIRY(2)602

ENTRIES FOR PRIZE FARMS CONTEST
NEVER HAD AN
ACCIDENT

Bv the time this issue of Farm and Ian, P. C. Dempsey, H. A. !)■ ..mu 
Dairy reaches our readers the date for P. A. Fisher, P. E. French, A t;«|. 
the closing of the entries in the Inter braith, C. A. Galbraith, S. I 
provincial Dairy Farms’ Coni|>ctition dier, I). W. Gordon (French (i,r 

war will have closed. Unless a man), 1. B. Henderson (Engli \i 
large number of entries arc received C. Herner, E. W. Heart ley K. s 
this week, the competition this year Hopkins, E. A. Howe, A. Hot m»i 
will be limited to a comparatively few. V. King. B. H. Land 'Is, P. F, l.i .11 
Up to the time of going to press only W. V. Longley, C. Main, F.
11 entries had been received from all oellus, H. A. MeAleer (Fi< b 
five districts, although a number of German), N. C. MacKay, H VV. f; 
inquiries have been received from the Newhall, It. C. Packard, G. K IVsrt 
different districts from probable com- V. H. Porter, H. K. Revel I Chen- 
oetitors. istry and English), W. H. Ro • rtson

Since our las: issue entries have been W. A. Ross. It. L. Rutherford W It 
received from T. J. Graham, Britannia M. Scott, R. J. It. Shorthill 1 Km. 
Bay, Carleton Co., District No. It; J. ]i8h), J. E. Smith, J. It. Spr\ J. (• 
A. Stewart, Sr., of Menie, Ont.. Stock ley, R. G. Thomson, W. Took 
Northumberland Co.. Charles Dunn of h Wear ne, H. B. Webster. I H 
Little Britain, Victoria Co., F. A. Whale.
Northoott, Taunton. Durham Co., and

SiVara? »“".s Ysî °« r-- f« ah
3. These are the first entries received Editor Farm and Dairy, Why 
from District No 3. Messrs. Jas. should breeders of the different firm- 

I Pate, of Brantf. Brant County, and of pure bred dairy cattle contint vadi 
Isaac Holland . Brownsville, Oxford other? It is a mystery and P'/.«let, 
County, both of whom competed in the me. why breeders in a small. vlfUh 

est held two years ago, have also spirit, should belittle the merits :
re-entered their farms in this competi- other breeds. They have a much
lion. On Monday only one entry had greater and more important iiiiwHt 
been received from District No. I in to fill. In this great Dominion ,.| 
the province of Quebec, 4 entries from ours there should be and 1- ro
District No. 2. that part of Ontario and a place for all the ditfen
lying cast of Kingston, four entries breeds. All breeds have good quili 
from District No. 3. the country lying ties and characteristics of their mu
between Kingston and Toronto, no rn- that are required to fit them i n p»r-
try from District No. 4, that portion of ticiilar pur|iosea and sections, 
western Ontario lying north of a line Aside from all this, however, mr 
running from Hamilton to Goderich. people will never be all of on mini
and only two entries from District No. Some men will choose one ami otlu-n
B situated in the southern part of west- another breed. I venture to say tint 

we will not live to see the day when 
there will be no room in this rag 
great country of ours for all the im
proved cattle that we ran produce and 
we have all the rest of the world y 1

Take Holland, for example, the 
• black and white H4 

practically all the rat
tle are pure bred One would thini 
that there could lie no demand f« 
their cattle but the fact is that tlw 
are selling higher than ever bdor* 
They are demanded in all other conn 
trios and the same will hold good if 
the countries where other breed* »r* 
produced.

If we, instead of fighting earh 
other, directed our energies to II» 
still further improvement of cur 
chosen breed, and to doing nn-eionar' 
work among those who still key

E«*.ch WeekE

Mar 
l. orYou will have to go a long way to find a person 

who has had an accident with a “SIMPLEX" 
bowl. And, what's more ! A worn out Vui XXX.

Simplex Link-Blade Separator
hen's tlEth. There are several 

reasons why this Separator has the reputation 

of being a “no break, no wear” machine.
The “Simplex" bowls are made of a very 

ductile grade of seamless 
steel tubing, that even if 
it were subjected to an 
extreme pressure would 
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spin

dles are made of a spec
ial grade of high carbon 
steel, heat treated, to in
crease their toughness.

There is no safer or 
stronger bowl than the 
low speed “Simplex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed sépara-

Snreying to
J. K. Hou-itt, Bo 

The time of year 
many of the fields 

with that cm 
Wild Mustard or 4 
credit to the farm* 
era ted by the up- 
lt is only the ign< 
prient, or the ho 
site down and says 
crop ; it shows the 
Time mid space w 
all the injurious eff 
Sufficient it is to « 
beat price for a fa: 
down with mustard 
well known fact tha 
years of patient 
clean such a farm.
“Man is eonstan 

ing for some easy 
overcoming hu dil 
It ia not to be 
therefore that for 
has been endeavorir 
some easy and oheii 
destroying mustard, 
he has been partly a 
Various chemical s 

I have been disco ve 
1 will destroy mustard 

ing grain without 1 
-! the crop. Iron sul 
I copperas, and cop] 
I phate or Milestone h

is as scarce as

t I» I-.

x

ern Ontario.
are 10 prizes offered in 

each of the five districts, or BO prizes 
in all, it will be noticed that every 
comnetitor is likely to obtain a prize, 

ided his farm is worthy of one.
they all will be.

provide 
which «we presume

POSSIBLE COMPETITORS e of our 
ns, whereXT,img those who have aske 

formation and who are likely to enter 
their farms, are Mr. J. C. Bales, of 
Lansing. York County, District No 
3. whose farm adjoins the well known 
prize winning farm of his brother, Mr. 
O. D. Bales, of Lansing, and Mr. K 
H Harding, of Thorndale. Middl sex 
County. District No. 5 who took part 
in the competitions held during in"1 
and 1910. These facts bear out what 
Farm and Dairy has contended all 
along, that many farmers with verv 
fine farms, are afraid to ["ter their 
farms because they fear their farms 
arc not in as good condition as the 
farms of other farmers, and who do 
not realize that there arc very few 
farmers whose farms are anything 
like being nearly perfect in
PSbould this issue of Farm and 

Dairv reach any of our readers who 
are still thinking of entering their 
farms in time to enable them to for
ward their entries, wc would urge them 
to forward them immediately. Entries 
postmarked June 16 will be accepted. 
It is possible, also, owing to the lim
ited number of entries so far received, 
that the date for receiving enjnes may 
be extended a few days. The judges 
will not be appointed until after the 
list of entries has been closed.

and heavy! the heavy base 
rigid Irame constr

Note

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that s 
stronger than is actually necessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 

is to get in touch with our nearest agent.

found to give
I suits when Proj

•liedoughly

The Department o! 
*t the Ontario Agr 
College has been exf 
ing with both the 
stances for aevernl yi 
the results warrant t 
ment that either i 
phate or copper sulp 

I Le successfully emp 
destroy mustard in , 
grai without injury 
«wp It mu-t be \ 
mind, howevet that 
reasonable to expect 
» Held of mustard 
year's spraying as tl 
tard seeds are in th< 
"I11" the sir where t 
fi«dd is plowed. In or

scrub and unprofitable rows • >< 
rows there are thousands and ten- - 
thousands yet in the countrv. «hid 
could, and should he replaced in tiw 
with pure hreds. we will fulfil a nu» 
sion worthy of ourselves and the p»* 
cause. So let us join hands in ti* 
good cause, and let our motto 
“Friendship among ourselves, is 
proveinvnt of our favorite br-s-d. ag 
eradication of the unprofitable scat 
dairv cows." H. Bollert, Oxford O', 
Ont.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head OIRce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC, t. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

Wl WANT AGENTS IN A MW ONBEPB1SENTCD DISTBICT8

Weeds of Ontario
of Ontario” is a new k 

tin (No. 18H) issued by the Ontan 
Department of Agriculture. Mr J ! 
Howitt, lecturer in botany at the On 
tario Agricultural College, in this® 
Ictin, has tevised the lists "f «* 
common in Ontario, and has lit' 
weeds that have become dangerop 
the last few years. Fach weed « 
lustratnd and described in .1 nunj 
that will make identification . .<‘v 
most suitable methods of « anicati 
are recommended. ^

This new bulletin on weeds rt" 
be of great value to Ontarv finrj 
and anyone may obtain it fr< from 
Ontario Department of Ann™™ 
Toronto.

MA KEJGA RDENINOCAST
Cheesemakers ! 
Buttcrmakers !

“Weeds

SSS8BE3
O. A. C. Graduate*iMfflïïr Of the forty-seven studen -e who

. (’idlege this year, forty-one will re- 
■ reive their dogn'*" immediately, the 

remaining .is will bn required tone» 
supplementary examination. Where 
» .object eppeer, in bracket- after a 
name, that aubject meat . ..Bin he

LvsVeiSf*;.:---(English), F. M. Clement, R B. Cog-

Be up-to-date and progressive Ton need 
the latest book# in your line. We can 
ecpply you. Write ue to-day for catalog 
sud prices and then give ue your order. Pi 11 Md by apra;

mntinued for several
"PRATING wi

Buring the p 
have been obtain

mustard. An 
ion. cost, etc., 

here in order t 
*‘tli this pest may ol

«V BATEMAN MTC CO.

book department

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

conveniez*Stock* carried at
points in Canada. Renew your subscription new.
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No. 24
Spraying to Destroy Wild Mustard

I J. K. Hovitt, Botanical Department, 0. A. C.
The time of year is now close at hand when too 

I many of the fields throughout Ontario will be yel-
■ * I"" " ith that curse to progressive agriculture, 
I Wild Mustard or Charlock ; such fields are not a 
I credit to the farmers of Ontario and are not tol- 
I crated by the up-to-date and successful farmer. 
I It is only the ignorant, the careless, the incom- 
I petent. or the hopelessly discouraged man who 
I sits down and says: ‘Mustard does not hurt the 
I crop; it shows that the land is good and rich.”
■ Time and space will not permit of dealing with 
I all the injurious effects of mustard upon the crop. 
I Sufficient it is to say that no man will give the 
I best price for a farm seeded
■ down with mustard as it is a 
I well known fact that it takes
■ years of patient labor to
■ clean such a farm.

“Man is constantly look- 
I ing for some easy way of
■ overcoming hu difficulties.”
I It is not to be wondered
■ therefore that for yeaia he 
I has been endeavoring to find
■ some easy and cheap way of 

destroying mustard. In this 
he has been partly successful.

I Various chemical substances

this comparatively cheap and 
troying it.

HOW THB IRON RI’I.PHATR

easy means of des- Plenty of Time Yet to Sow Alfalfa
George F. Marth, Grey Co., Ont.
Farm and Dairy readers and their neigh

bors who did not sow alfalfa this spring mav be 
«lad to know that there is still lots of time to" 
the crop. The Ohio Experiment Station 
that “Alfalfa has been

801.1 TION IS MADE
A SO per cent solution of iron sulphate has 

, n found Ut K'v“ the I lest results. Ths is made 
by disaolving 80 |h». „f jmn ,u|ph«te in 40 gallons 
of water. The iron sulphate reports

sown upon practically 
every date between March 14 and September 2 
and has failed or has been a partial failure or 
h», bran «II th,t could b,. desired, „» tbe r<«,,lt, 
of different seedings

1 may be placed di
rectly in a barrel of cold water and stirred until 
completely dissolved. This will tike only a few 
minutes. The solution should lie strained through 
a cheese cloth or fine sieve when it is being 
into the spray pump barrel in order to 
particles of dirt getting into the 
King the noaales.

prevent 
pump and clog-

at each of the various

Another bulletin from the .«me „t.t|„„ „„ 
Midsummer .reding without . nurse crop upon 

“"d wllch 1>" been thoroughly prepared proh- 
ably furnishes the most fav
orable conditions for 
ing a stand of alfalfa. This 
thorough preparation 
consist of four to eight weeks 
of fallow cultivation or of a 
preparatory
oarlv potatoes, or peas, 
which is out of the way in 
good season.”

The experiment stations of 
Pennsylvania, of New York, 
at Geneva, and Cornell Uni
versity at Ithaca, as well ns 
the Department of Agricul- 
ure at Washington advise 

August seeding of alfalfa. In 
Pennsylvania and in New 
York a favorite method is to 
sow after early potatoes, or 
after peas sown for the 
ning factory in the truck, 
district, as recommended by 
the Ohio Station ; in the 
dairy districts peas and oats 
are sown to be cut green for 
feed, and alfalfa is put in af
ter this crop is fed out.

Personally I have been in 
favor of early spring seeding 

alfalfa but I have seen a 
number of excellent fields of 
the crop gotten by seeding in 
August. In any case the 
land should be thoroughly 
prepared by thorough work
ing. A piece of pasture or 
hay land, if thoroughly 
worked, could be put in good 
condition for seeding about 
the middle of August, 
alfalfa do not forget to in

oculate. either with 200 lbs. of soil from an old 
successful alfalfa field or hv the culture from the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

In broadcasting the seed, especially for the first 
time alfalfa has been grown on the farm, use 
from 20 to 2fi lbs. to the acre. There is no ques
tion hilt that this is too much seed if we could 
get the seed all to grow ; 20 Ib3. of seed to the acre 
will give about 100 seeds to the square foot while 
if We have four or five plants it is sufficient In

An ordinnr, «lira, pim» »„ch i, „»«d f„.

,, , . ,v r-

crop such as

have been discovered that 
will destroy mustard in stand
ing grain without injury to 
the crop. Iron sulphate or 
copperas, and oopj 

Milestone h
found to give good re- 

perly and thor- 
J at the right

jave bothphnte or

The Mustard in this Fieldsuits when Destroyed by Spraying with Iron Sulphate
applied

The Department of Botany 
st the Ontario Agricultural 
College has been 
ing with both

oughly

In*. *>| «tJexperiment-» 
these sub

stances for several years, and 
the results warrant the state
ment that either iron sul
phate or 
le success

lor
copper sulphate can 
«fully employed to 

destroy mustard in standing 
Krai without injury to the 

It mu-t be borne in 
mind, howevei that it is not 
reasonable to e-peet to clean 
• fi«‘ld of mustard by

* "praying as the mus- 
«Çeds are in the soil and some .re brought 

Md • ' T B'LWhr th6y Wm gr,,W T time the

» , , tin h • f completel,-..‘Jfilr.r11 tle ...

A PotatolSprayr with Attachment for Spraying Mustard

spraying fruit tree, can he used to apply the 
spray mixture. This pump can lie placed on a 
cart or light wagon It is beet tf, spray the crop 
in strips, driving slowly along and implying the 
solution to the mustard plants in the form of a 

ay. If a power potato sprayer is available, 
be rigged up and used for this purpose to 

Aapinwall potato sprayer has a 
special broadcast attachment for spraying mus
tard It consists of a rod 10 feet 9 inches long 
with 9 noaales 16 inches apart arranged along it.

{ConcluiM on jtngr ef)

Whenever you sow

SPRAYING WITH IRON SVLPHATS 
"ring the past three years excellent results

t; ” b’ U"' ......... Iran ,„lnh.t. to
*. mv m,„..rd. An .era,™, th,
PP '^'Ol'. OOrt, «*«" „( thi, mluti„n i, thmh
1'”°rd,r th"‘ tV“ »l“ *ra '-th.r,d 

' l”* °bt»in infonnâtion rag.rding

fine spr 

advantage. The

{Concluded on page 6)
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June IS, 19»»
Rice, of Tillsonhurg, a* a reasonable one to feed 
to a cow giving 50 Iba. of milk.

BIO PRODUCTION— M OORR ATE PROMT 
One professor rtports feeding 

lbs. of milk (he does not say ho 
tested but I suppose four per 
13 lbs. of meal at 1 l-4c a lb., 
cake, 3 3-4c; total 20c for grain; 40 lbs. of en
silage, $4.00 a ton, 8c ; 70 lbs. mangels, 10c a bus., 
12c; 10 lbs. of hay at $12 a ton. 6c; total cost, 
46c; value of milk, 70c; profit, !14c a day.

Another of the professors feeds 
his ration is 15 to 18 ll.a. of meal to heifers and 
20 to 24 lbs. to cows, an increase of 9 |b. which 
would leave a very small profit indeed and noth
ing counted for labor.

ng is very similar 
there seems to be a general 

rule among many dairymen to feed as high as 
one Ih. of meal to three lbs. of milk and not less 
than one of grain to four lbs. of milk be it thick 
or thin, rich or poor,

In my computing I 
butter and for the cost of food

Com—Clover— Success
W. A. Foitrr, Prinrr Edward Co., (>■/, 

Success in dairying, and in fact in m> t lj^, 
of general farming, lies in producing larp croj» 
of corn and clover, to be used as the mu n fo<] 
the year round. Well eared ensilage on n an,| 
first-class clover go hand in hand in cam ng the 
dairyman to success in cheap milk pro ir-tinn 
and improving the fertility of the soil 
eradication if weeds, and general econ »ny j„ 
farm management are induced by practisii s||„n 
rotations with corn and clover.

Scotch Practi
Hubert Ura 

In-foal mares sh< 
I to the day they foa 
I haw Jiem in as g 
I too fat) so that w 
I I ca<‘ cut off 
I ration, such as who 
I the unie 1 think t 
I rul'd oats and hal 
I to keep the bowels 
1 in wliatever i.tate y 
I fore loaling, the fu 
I condition, age take 
I Being a Sootchm 
I mares when nursin 
I th'jre is not one f 
I lives on a rented fa 
I ^ If the mare foals 
I rations from what 
I days before till she
I that 1 feed her libi
I and plenty of guoi
I oats to whole oats
I milk production.

Half an hour aft 
I colt fully two ounc« 
I with no salt in it.
I push the first piec 
I do not need to pui 
I foal will hold up ii 
I as a child does ca 
I chemicals and

a cow giving B0 
w much her milk

cent, was her limit) 
16 1 4c; 2 lbs. of oil

IV

even more ;
Ensiln :« and

clover also prove a disastrous oomhinatiin 
against 'be veterinarian's income.

(live the dairy herd what they want .if th* 
foregoing ration 365 days in the year, with very 
little use of concentrated grain feed, if you wish 
and I'll venture to say there will be many 
10,000 lb. cows doing business on our farms toj 
day, to say nothing about more of the top nov 
chers that are constantly coming to the front

Mr. G. Rice's f<*edi 
prof. No. 1., in fact

to that of

in butter fat.
have allowed 25c a lb. for

A Farmer’s Experience with Cement
J. McKenzie, York Co., Ont.

We could not very well do without cement m 
our farm. About five years ago 
house shown to the left of the 
with. It is 21x12 ft. built of cement inihcddtd 
with stone, as many as we could get in, keepisB 

the stones about two 
inches away from the 
outside. One half of 
the house is taken up 
by a water tank t.,

re is a 10-im-h wall 
on the outside of II» 

with a *iii 
the centre 

The tank was «in
structed by erecting a 
curl of plank hi 
inches in from the wall 
and filling the sp«« 
with screened gravel 
and cement about one 
to four. The cement 
for the outside wall 
was used in the 

.portion of one t* 
ght. The tank we 

plastered inside with 
cement. The

charge whst
feeds cost me here. 1 have taken butter as the 
product to figure because butter and cl....sc

our great dairy staples. 1 have quoted a good 
price because I believe butter will continue to 
rule high in price while cream and skim milk by
products and the whole milk trade to citiea and

1 built tin .iiiih
illustration h.o

supply the 
The right thrum 

tillsI secretion that It__
I by being retained 1
I hours. This ready \
I ing, navel ruptu~
I purge the colt

tcetinw as it ------
There are

building
through

in I

black balls of dung 
finger, well rubbed 
ter keeps

it bei
foal where 

a valuable
that blocked ttball

turn. The veterina 
turns, but to no pui 
As a last resort afte 
of half a lb. castile 
ter in hot water, 
rectum. It worked 
alive and well to-du

clL-l
A Preliminary Stage in the Construction of a C< it Block Silo

can be m 
Ont., on whose farm 

ent on the farm.

nrnt block silo has an advantage over the monolithic structure In that Ii 
ade a block at a time aa time allow* Mr John McKenile. of York Go .

this illustration was taken la a believer In the large use of 
Read in an adjoining article of his eipertences with cement.

house stands the sin» 
as it may be seen in 
the photograph, winter

and summer, and has been without a crack 
Our silo is built

towns is limited and only a few of us can take 
advantage of it.

My first point is that we must count the cost 
of production of milk and butter fat; second 
we must take account of rich neat and quality, and 
to do so butter fat must be the rule of payment 

creameries. I am 
p»y-

the test will soon come into general use. The 
adoption of the test at cheese factories will lead 
to the great goal where the, quality, color, tex
ture and flavour contained in the high testing 
milk of the Jersey cow will he recognised and 
paid for aa well aa the butter fat.

A NOTH xi 
Then there is th< 

have never seen tin 
a tahlespoonful of 
salt|ietre in u litth 
will soon act. Kept 
or twice in two hou 

Navel ill is unkn. 
where 1 put the mi 
well bedded and a1 
good sprinkling of 
microbes.

Cleanliness is one 
of the work in cnrii 
to assist a mare to I 
«near with coal oi

of cement blocks made in i 
London concrete block machine. The whole out
fit cost about $80. Two men with it are suppm«i 
to make 200 blocks a day and mix their own ri
ment. There are four feet of solid cement and 
stones with four or five strands of barbwire a 
the foundation of the silo. There are 30 feet of 
blocks, which makes the silo 34 feet high and 13 
feet wide inside with a continuous door from 
foundrtion to top. The chute is also of ce. ' 
blocks There is, every second row, a three rightl» 
inch rod running around the silo. Some of the 
rods just run to the doorway plank to a

block ailo was a qiisrtN 
more than one of solid cement would hat •• hern 
We have, however, a much drier wall v ith th* 
blocks and it is much nicer to look at. The ail®

at our cheese factories and 

ment by proper butter fat tests and
that Farm and Dairy advocates

The cost of this cement

might happen to be 
whm cutting 
with a knife.

Under our present tariff, the manufacturers 
are able to take $3 out of cur farmers for every 
$1 that the Government gets.—E. 0. Drury, 
Crown Hill, Ont

Rhubarb haa been the standby for the western 
farmers’ table ; but it ia being auplemented by 
many of the small fruits that respond to fair 
treatment in the western climate, such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberrries and rasp
berries.—B. Fulton, Winnipeg, Man.

the f 
I alwi

scissors. In hot wei

home farmers ma, 
lot of trouble. It ii 
in in the regular roi 
mm., and colt are nc 
not worth the renrin 
all t above simple 

Filling as I c 
■go annually, I

cost me $20 for the foundation ; $20 fu th* 
chute and $140 for the block part of the lik. 
which is 80 ft. high. It cost me $200 ii mow!

making the blocks and putting up 1 
are 60 loads of gravel and stones in 
are not included in this estimate of cost; ncitkr 
is the cost of the roof or of digging at th* 
foundation included.

extra work and board for the iwi
the silo Then 
; this si 11 whid
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Cost of Milk and Butter Production
T. Porter, York Co., Ont.

Milk records to be of most use to the dairy 
farmer should always give the amount of food 

There is a wonderfulconsumed by the cow. 
difference in tlie amount of food required hy 
different cows to produce the same amount of 
milk or butter. found this out a number of 
years ago when I went into the business of dairy
ing for the product on of high class cream and 
butter from better and higher testing milk cows.

I believed then, as I do now , that the time will 
come when the consumer will find out and Zpreriate the richer quality 
Jersey cow's high-testing milk

and flavor of
and will insist 

having it. The cheese and butter makers of our 
country will be forced to recognise these quali
ties or he driven to the side in the British 
ket for cheese and butter due to a lack of that 
quality that the high-testing cow alone can 

When first I started in dairying
ade and pure bred Durham cows. I found 
jy did not pay, so I sold them out. I then

supply, 
d high1

tried cows of dairy type. I bought six dual pur
pose and Holstein cows of beautiful dairy type, 
fresh calved, with great milking capacity, and

grs
the

ade Jerseys.
always kept a strict account of the cost

gr
hadI

of the feed 
same with 
four Jem.

c Durhams consumed. I did the 
•■w herd. soon found that my 

mild produce as much cream as 
the six big cows, and with decidedly lees food. 
I then bought more with the same result; 
after I sold the six big oows and gathered a herd 
of twenty Jerseys, mostly 
my foundation stock from

pure bred. I bought 
the late A. Ralph, of 

Markham, and Mr. R. Bailey, of Chatham. These 
Lambercows were of the St. t family.

TOO MUCH EMPHASIS ON LAROB PRODUCTION 
There is far too much emphasis placed on big 

milk flow without taking into account the food 
consumed. Such a policy encourages the gour
mand cow with her poor milk thus helping to 
destroy the quality of 
have a few reports showing what some of the 
breeders and dairymen are feedi 
ing, and also some figures of w 
experimental farms are feeding and 
From the big amounts of food given 
are more hungry cows than the six I sold.

A I..AK0K NBT PROMT

cheese and butter. 1

ing and produo- 
hat some of the 

producing, 
find there

The ration I have bien feeding my herd is five 
or six lbs. of mixed meal per cow at 1 l-4c a lb, 8 
lbs of alfalfa hay, 5c; 25 lbs. of ensilage and cut 
straw, 6c; 16 lbs. mangels (while tihey last) Sc; 
2 lbs. oil cake end bran, these take the 
roots; total coat, 21 l-2c. The average pro» 
is 60 c. a day, During winter months wit 
milkers giving 40 lbs. of milk testing six per 
cent, butter fat the total value is 70c; less 
21 l-2c food cost; 48 l-2c 

The young two-year-old 
of the Bull Bros.’ herd that has lately passed the 
Record of Merit with such a large margin to 
spare was fed a ration much the same as I feed, 
except a trifle more meal, with a profit of 20c a 
day to her credit over her winter food cost. This 
is very good for a heifer and I take it that the 
Bulls will not complain of my saying that she 
shows her St. Lamliert breeding in this respect.

A DAILY PROMT OF 67c
Mr. N. C. Bechtel, of Berlin, whose herd of rich

place of 
luction
h fresh

h.if.r. “Lady George”

milkers was so favorably repwrted to the last an
nual meeting of the Jersey Cattle Club fed very 
lightly. His cows and heifers were fed for 18c a 
head per day for the winter months and some of 
them gave from 42 lbs. milk to over 50 lbs. a 
day. testing ss high as six per cent. The cow 
giving 42 lbs. of milk making a profit of 67c a 
day.

In figuring the profits of cows of other breeds 
I have three reporta from professors at college 
farms and a ration recommended by Mr. George

m
r

1

L

■ 1
J
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Scutch Practice with In-foal Mares
Robert Graham, Simcoe Co., Unt.

In-lual mare# should have light work right up 
I to the day they foal. In feeding I always try to 
I baw uiem in as pood condition as possible (not 

too I at) so that when foaling time draws near 
I 1 ceii eut off some of the heavier parts of the 

rate u, such as whole oats. From ten d 
I the urne 1 think the mare will foal

ia all different ways, 
see that the foal is not coming right, I dig a hole 
two to three feet deep and stand the mare with 
her front logs in it. This takes aw 
straining power against you. I keep 
feet. In this position any intelligent farmer 
straighten a badly twisted foal.

Of course, this method is impossible in
If a foal happens to be too large and it is 

seemingly impossible to come through the pass
age, turn the mare on to her back. Once in this 
position one man can do what five could not do 
before—foul her quite easily, and thus save what 
would heve been a big dead foal. When working 
with a mare on her back I do not go down on my 
knees, but stand up and pull upwards in an 
oblique direction.

As soon as 1 To the Blade that Hath Shall be Given
T. It. Jame», Middlesex Co., Ont.

"Short pasture is generally supposed to be good 
pasture if it is not too short. We 
think that the gracing is best when it 001;suite of 
the short new shoots of tender grass. Remember, 
however, that rapidity f growth is according to 
siae of leaf. Grass may be kept so short that it 

hardly grow. A grass blade half an inch long 
and an eighth of an inch wide hue only one eighth 
the surface of one two inches long and 
of an inch wide. The bigger blade, all things con
sidered, will grow eight times as fast.

‘Notice how the corn shoots up when it acquires 
leaves big enough to serve as organa for rapid 
growth. Notice, too, bow the plant with leaf dif
ficulties stands still and fails to grow. The leaves 

the organs of growth even more than the 
roots. Therefoi 

"When the
growth slows down. When the pasture gets so 
short that the dew fails to wet the

ay all her 
her on her

«1
id

ays before 
—., . feed hall 

rol' id oats and half bran in a mash every night 
to keep the bowels open. My experience is that 
in whatever i.tateA

you keep the mare’s bowels be- 
I fore loaling, the foal’s will be in about the 
I condition, age taken into consideration.

a quarter

g a Scotchman, 1 never dream of working 
when nursing. We in Scotland, although

th'jre is not farmer in many hundreds but
■ lives on a rented farm, never work nursing mares.

1 * It the mare foals in winter 1 do not alter her
■ rations from what ahe has been getting for 10
■ days before till she is over her first season. After 
I that 1 feed her liberally on rolled oats and bran 
I and plenty of good mixed hay. I prefer rolled 
I oats to whole oats, as they are far better for

” ■ milk production.

KIND WORDS KOR FARM AND DAIRY 
Time and space will not permit me to say 

more at present. I hope some of Farm 
Dairy’s many readers may benefit a little from 
what I have said. I have been very prosperous 
since coming to this country five years ago, and

ore, don't feed pasture too short.
gs of the plants too small,

cows' dew-

BUTTER TO CLEAN BOW1I.S 
Hull an hour after the mare foal» I give the 

I colt fully two ounces of newly made fresh butter, 
I with no salt in it. I give it in three piecte and 
I push the first piece well back in its throat. 1 
I do not need to push in the next pieces, as the 
I foal will hold up its head for more and suck it 
I ah a child does candies.
I chemicals and

l

Being free from all
an empty stomach, the butter 

right through the bowels and the yellow 
I secretion that kills thousands of foak annually 

by being retained too long will be passed in 12 
hours This ready passage suvtw all severe strain- 

I ing, navel ruptu 
I purge the colt -

etc. The butter does not 
the least, but oils all the in-in i

nes as it passes through. 
There are times when I have to take away the 

black balls of dung from the rectum. I use the 
finger, well rubbed with fresh butter. The but
ter keeps away all irritation. I had a case last 
year of a foal where I called in two veterinarians, 

I it being a valuable foal. There was u big black 
I ball that blocked the whole passage into the rec

tum. The veterinarians tried 
tiens, but to no purpose, and left the foal to die. 
Ah a last resort after the
of half a lb. castile soap and half a lb. fresh but
ter in hot water, and injected that into the 
rectum. It worked like magic, and the colt is 
alive and well to-day.

A Three-Year-Old Filly and Her Two-Weeks-Old Offspring
It is the common practice on some farms to breed we’Meveloped Allies at two years of age and gome 

breeders claim to have secured better results from too year-olds than from Allies if bred as three-year-olds or 
older. Farm and Dairy would like to know what has b.-en vour eiperience in this particular. The photo here 
reproduced was sent to Farm and Dairy by Mr. H. F. Hicks, York Co.. Ont., who, in the adjoining article 
relates hie satisfactory eit ~rienee with this Ally and her foal.all kinds of injec-

owe my gratitude to Farm and Dairy for the 
towards the methods

claws, take the bossies off and feed them. The 
asturo will rally four times as fast if allowed to 

■0, when the blades are four inches long, as 
ley are two—because the four-inch blade 

ia usually four times as big as the two-inch 
Leave the pasture its lungs.’’

The foregoing information

vets left I made .1 lotion
information it lias given 
to follow in farming in this my adopted country.

pa
do
when th

Filly Bred at Two Years Old
U. r. Hicks, York Co., Ont.

The mare shown in the illustration on this page 
was under three years when the foal was born, 
the foal being juat two weeks old when the pic
ture was taken.

The mare had all the well-matured ensilage ahe 
would eat all winter together with acme oat chop 
and oat straw, hardly any hay being ted. This 
ration was not expensive and gave excellent ré
sulta in this case, the colt being very smart and 
strong from the start and has grown like a weed.

The mare weighs at least 1400 pounds and shows 
no ill effects because of having been bred at an 
early age. If mares can be just as successfully 
bred to drop their first foal at three years of age, 
returns come to hand more speedily.

Note.—What has been the experience of other 
Farm and Dairy readers in this connection. Is 
it advisable to breed Allies at 2 years old. —

ANOTHKR SIMPLE REMEDY
Then there is the water trouble, for which I 

have never seen this simple cure to fail, 
a tablespoonful of whisky and a little pinch of 
ssltjietre in a little of ite mother's milk. It 
will soon act. Repeat the whisky and milk 
or twice in two hours.

Navel ill is unknown to me. 
where I put the 
well bedded and swept out every day with a 
1!«hhI sprinkling of lime twice a week to kill 
microbes.

Cleanliness is one of the most essential parts 
of the work in caring for colts. Before starting 

foal 1 give my hands a gentle 
any microbes that 

might happen to be on them. This insures safety 
when cutting
with a knife. I always use a pair of clean, eharp 
scissors. In hot weather I paint the wound with

Horae farmers
lot -if trouble. It is not, however. It will 
m in the regular routine of the work, and if the 
mm., and colt are not worth the trouble they are 
not worth the rearing. Any ordinary 
•h l above simple ingredients in hii

F< ding ns I 
■8» annually, I

found in my fav
orite United States farm paper and it made me 
think of what Professor Day at the Guelph Mode. 
Farm told me some years ago while I was there on 
one of the June excursions to the college. We 
were out looking at the beef cattle and I noticed 
although it was late in June, 
pasture almost up to their kn 
professor, “Isn’t it a waste to have such long pas
ture for the cattle? They surely will never eat 
all of that now in another few weeks after it be- 

hard and dry." Professor Day made reply 
to the effect that the long grass protected the 
soil and kept it moist and that on such a pasture 
there was much more new growth than there 
would be if the cattle had it eaten off close. He 
considered it good policy to have the gr 
the pasture a good length throughout the early 
part of the season and later on as the pasture In
carne dried, the cattle would find new grass start
ing low down and in eating this they would ent 
also a part of the longer, drier putuve and by 
the time fall came it was practical!

Iienefit of tne readers i,t 
Farm and Dairy, many of whom in all probability 
believe as I once did that if they 
the pasture pretty well eaten down there is going 
to be much waste. I know better than that now

(i.vv

The loose box 
10 days before foaling is

the cattle were in 
ees. I said to the

comes

to assist a mare to
smear with coal oil to kill

is insures safety 
I never cut itthe foal's navel. in

may think all the foregoing a 
1 — * 1 *• “1 oome cut off theWhen pear blight ia discovered, 

limb about a foot below the diseased area and 
burn the wood that is cut off. Cut it off in 
the spring before you spray, 
tho suckers. If they become affected cut them 
off as the disease gets in early in the soft juicy 
branches.—L. Caesar, O.A.C., Guelph.

y nil gone
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Be sure to watchfarmer has

15 mares on an aver- 
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The Stave :
IInigh Bros., 

At the request 
the folio 

oernmg the Ide
manufactured by 
Supply Co-. Ltd 
(in thv farm of 
Ci]ward Co., O 
silo appears on 
rouii'l ston.- aile

»trui t ion was 
anil treated wit 
wood-preeerri'tivj 

number

The Galt Horae Show
A pronounced success—the biggest 

vet—and that in spite of bad weather, 
was the record made by the directors 

Galt Horse Show with their ex
hibition held on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, of last week. The en
tries in the various classes were char
acterized by a uniform high excellence 
throughout. In many of the classes 
the entries were heavy, there being 
over 15 horses entered in several of 
the events. Horses from the local and 
neighboring districts figured largely 
in the entries, particularly in the 
classes for the younger animals of 
the carriage, roaditer, agricultural 
and heavy draft types.

The second day of the show was 
marred greatly by a downpour of rain, 
which, fortunately for the manage
ment. came towards the middle of the 
afternoon, and hence did not seriously 
affect the gate receipts.

The individual exhibitors numbered 
a small host ; space does not permit us 
to name them here. A noteworthy win 
was made by Mr. D. A. Murray, of 
Bennington, who with a pair of bav 

ngs,4-year-olds, captured the $200 
cup, donated by the Dominion Trans
port Company. This cup had to be 
won twice by the same owner before 
becoming his property and since Mr. 
Murray won it in 1910, he is now the 
proud possessor of the magnifi 
trophy.

Among

stone is used. The 
solutions is approxi I 11 1,1

Those who are interested h/spi itbiv 
to destroy mustard, are invited t. vri£ 
directly to the Botanical Depat mem 
of the Ontario Agricultural C liege 
for further information upon the s„b.

SOME HISTORY
about Typewriters

Agricultural Representatives
The District Representatives of iht 

Ontario Department of Agriculture 
met in conference in Guelph, |Un,
0 ind 7, for the purpose of more dose- 
ly co-ordinating the work of the rrn 
resentatives in the various pan- ,,f 
the province. The number engag' d m 
this work has increased from six m 
1907 to 19 regularly appointed to th. 
worx this year. Some of the speak 
ers at the conference were : C. C 
James, Deputy Minister of Agricul. • 
•U" Dr Seath, Supt. of Educatir, 
Dr. Creelman, President of the () \
Ç. ; G. A. Pu.nam, Supt. of Farmers 
Institutes; P. W. Hodgetts, Fruit 
Branch, Toronto, and others.

Among the subjects discussed bv 
the representatives was that of coop, 
eration, more particularly with regard 
to cooperative distributi-. as-or,., 
tions. The representatives felt that 
so-called cooperative associations 
were being formed that wer not s'rict- 
lv cooperative, 
made to draft a consti 
would be workable and in accordant 
with the principles of cooperation.

The T. and N. O. Commission his 
kindly consented to give the District 
Representatives a trip of inspection 
over Northern Ontario. The repre- 

nquiries re 
s and felt

All lum

quite a 1 
tho give 
MHsta

farmer put 
pur|wee only—th 
silage All othvi 

< silo are subaervii

Modem and Ancient
CHAPTER FIVE

OCIENTIFIC typewriter oper- 
K-' ation was made possible 
by the Underwood.
THE Underwood was the first 

typewriter with the standard 
keyboard which made scientific 
and invariable fingering practicable. Igeldi

and an endeavr.r w„. 
itution that

the exhibitors from a dis
tance were Mr. A. Yeager of Simcoe ; 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, of Peterboro ; Sir 
H. Pellatt, Toronto; W. J. Crossen, 
Cobourg ; Burns 8c Sheppard, Toron
to; Aimilius Jarvis, Hume Blake, and 
E. D. Warren, of Toronto ; the Ennis- 
claire Farms, and Hugh S. Wilson, of 
Oakville, and others. In the same

IT S mechanical perfection is shown by the 
fact that it holds all records lor speed ; 

has won the World s < hampionship in 
14 successive contests. It has been oper
ated at a rate of 17 strokes a second and 
130 words a minute for one hour'» con
tinuous writing.

sentatives have had many inq 
garding the western province*, 
that a fuller knowledge of 
northern country would very ■ 
ly assist in directing settle: 
that direction

.'Si ZTHE Underwood has been the most effect
ive agency in fostering, encouraging 

and developing scientific typewriting, and 
increasing the eflicier cy of typists generally.

ïhfk jest from a distance were 
the entries of the far-famed stable 
kept by Miss L K. Wilks, of Galt.

The Galt Show has proven itself to 
be worthy of the best support. If 
numbers and quality of entries and a 
large attendance are any criterion, the 
directors of the show may assure 
themselves that their work is apprec
iated. and in the future even bigger 
things than have yet been at Galt 
may be attempted with a fair assur
ance of a successful outcome.

Spraying to Destroy Mustard
(Continued from page .1)

\\ nil mu h .1 ran$
but a very short time to cover an acre.

Spraying should be done on a calm, 
bright, day, just when the young 
plants are nicely up in the crop, but. 
if possible before they come into 
flower. If the spraying is done too 
late the older plants will not be com- 

'ed and some of them 
seed. Early spray- 

e, ensures entire suc-

ment in

Time Yet to Sow Alfalfa
(Continued from page 3) 

the west where they have special al
falfa drills five pounds is considered j 
great plenty. At $16 a bushel this re 
duction in amount of seed will greatly 
reduce the cost of seeding to alfalfa 

At the experiment stations of both 
North and South Dakota experiment- 
have been conducted with sowing al
falfa with a drill. At the North Da 
kota station good results have been 
obtained by using either common salt 
or ground barley to mix with the al
falfa seed as their drills would not sow 
a small enough quantity. This sia 
lion advises five pounds of seed si.wed 

rills with an ordi

A LL the beat schools which teach type
writing use the Underwood ezclus-

UN1TED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO * I

grlfonl of Sitting Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemary and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and GecOogy. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineer*^ 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engkwarfc*
Power Development SO

e of nozzles it takes Where Cows are f
”Sewa't lalwiOQ. Summer 

it method of eut 
lure- The silo 1 
one used by A. D. 
ward Co., Ont., ft 
Part ot the cow 
cows «land when 
may be seen to the 
by an editor of P

Kingston, ®nt. in this way in drill 
drill and have had good results from 
using sifted soil ; when sowing al 
falfa on land new to alfalfa they use 
the inoculated soil.

Note.—Whun seeding alfalfa it it 
wise to err on the side of sowing too 

COST OF FBI solution seed “!her ‘*>an by too little

>j££s!L? „„ 
» .-tier *-

therefore, costs about 90 cents. The 
American Steel & Wire Co., through 
the Agency of the U. S. Steel Pro
duct Co., 30 Church Street. New York 
City, IT. S. A., is prepared to supply 
iron sulphate in wholesale lots. Iron 
sulphate enters Canada duty free. ,
Fifty gallons of this solution is suffic
ient to thoroughly spray an acre.

In the experiments conducted at the I 
College, wheat, barley, oats and young 1 

1 lover were not injured beyond a slight 
discoloration for a few days by the 1 
iron sulphate spray.
IRON SULPHATE VB. BI.rKSTON* (COPPKR 

SUI.PHATE) I

the
lvpletely destroyer 

will mature their 
ing only, thereforWESTERN LAND FOR SALE is expeetod to pr« 

after *e reon even 
In an improperly 
loss in damaged

In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
or near railways in the Best Wheel, Oat end Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, « CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Doom 100 Temple Building

year amounts to 
several good silos 

A COMPARISON 1 
In our expend 

the ensilage arou

Queen s University
1 Kingston, Ontario. i

aged to a greatei 
does not contair

sway from the off 
this climate the 
spoilt by freeeir 
consideration. G 
in winter and yo 
or common ax ha 
frosen ensilage, » 
up is nearly wr 
frozen ensilage 
three feet from t 

In our silo, we 
case where the e

MTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE. Including 
ENGINEERING.

The Am course may be tahaa by1

» «radiais must attend one eewio 1

MTS SUMMER SESSIONExperiments indicate that on the | 
whole iron sulphate gives the best re
sults. It is also more easily prepared, , 
as it dissolves readily in cold water, 
thus saving the time and labor re
quired to heat the water when blue- I

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we hare sold over 400,000.

Hy 3rd to Aufiat II*. taken out with a 
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The Stave Silo—lu Merits nient, we find that the Ideal even If we knew that we could give our

«ÆSSHSs iBE=5£H'y EESHE-EF 
FrEtf FEE' E EE-E'.'E EVE StSSESre-e 
tIlza ir'i eat 1
r F € sz « sr- *- - -

-sfJJt ï ort?™ rx^rrsTi1#
,* nn in her nf time» °U| erect a concrete ailo whereas the Ideal deep, juat let the harrow track over

..-—**» kl z'z.-tz
“£«3r^hô oL.*r,s ,or,"n" Erfai, *rirs
?;'re ±ssjrtrwrssrK ttist/sgrii '£E:E!^r "=“

ing experiment conducted at the Wo- : 
burn Experiment Station in the teat- !
ing of varieties of alfalfa grown from Alfalfa is Just Great Horse Feed 
seed of French (Provence), American , , , , ....
and Canadian origins. The test was . >’e “f" “»oh of *hlll,a sp!endid
begun in 1006. and in 1010, the fifth f.,‘ed alfalfa “ay makes for feeding
and final year, the report says: "The “”7^ Occasionally we hear of

s were all dug up in preparation ** heing fed to horses. Mr. W. 0. 
a more extended experiment with , ' **f Halton Co., Ont recently

lucerne, the Provence and American told »n editor of Farm and Dairy that . 
variti -e having, to all purposes, come ™ fi.n'>8 lt 8,,ch ,a «pkndid fw»d for I 
to an end. though tho Canadian vari- hl‘ h”1*"* '"f1 f"
,'tx would have rontinued to viehl a ?lher "°<'1' ““'«.a driving '
crop for «nno fan more." | g"“ ‘h" l™»1 w™tf/ rooe.vod very i

In every year, th, yield of the Cnn-1llttk ol«" than alfalfa hay Xthen | 
arlian varietf wa, markedly higher «"» V ”“t reprofo itetlve they were 
than that of either of the other., the 'V*1”™ , H"« ”>"■
,-acorn over it* neareat competitor, the "*,d ™r ,M"r"- h,‘ band 1
American, being live ton., ten cwt. in ,ba ,,d? ”f »? 1,11 Imraea. "There i 
1009 and «oven ton., ai» cwt. in 1610. : ar? ”° b,m” *bowlng_ And when you 

Three y.riotie. from the Argentine d"™ lh™ ■*?“ do "ol n«ed t0 “» tba 
were alao teated but failed com- I whh’either.
pletety, being attacked b, a fungu. u",worhm^ ll“\ h!’r“;,.?,r- 
from which the e.rlier-wwh plate were ””r“ «rain ration in addition

ï The luxuriant growth of the Can- 
adian sort kept down tho weeds ef
fectively, while the lighter yield on 

| the other plots resulted in their bei 
' overrun with them. The name 
, Canadian seed originally 
I experiment is not known, but the test 
is being renewed this year with Can- 

i adian seed of known origin, in com
ptai I.Ton with varieties obtained

Health by nesting 
Out - of - Doors in a

STRATFORD LAWN SETTEEX
Here Is shown one 

Settees, with canopy. It ii 
H ,-dwood. with slat backs, 
foot rest.

of our Lawn 
It is made of

•he
in its con until

£
t
Hi ■ « si
A

S flV■ Our settee ere so constructed 
that a gliding level motion is ob
tained. not that swinging notion 
that makes you diisy 

Like our lawn swings our settee 
oan, In a moment be converted 
into a couch or bed They are 
mode in various styles, different 
finishes, with or without canopy, 
at different prices.

For detailed dene

bf

35 r
crlption and 

prices ask tie to send you to-day 
our lllustarted catalogue M It is

THE STRATFORD M FC. CO.£ STRATFORD, ONTARIO lT0

ders, and 
Furniture.

make all kinds of Lad- 
Verandah and Lawns

U PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Refined Paraffine Wax In 1W lb. dust 

renewal pr?22,fiarka*e-\ Merle** Tasteless. Free 
, ~”W Page Book-all about oils and wax.
I WAVFRIV Oil WORKS CO., PITTSBURGH. PA

Independent Oil Refiners

Enclosed is $1.00 for my 
to Farm and Dairy. Accept my 
gratulatirna. Farm and Dairy i 
proving every issue.—F. R. Oliver, 
York County, Ont.

mg
theof

used in thisll- 4 CENTS PER LB.Ï
Shall we Assist You to 
Organize an Independent 
Rural Telephone System ?

i
-tan. Provence and other ooun-S'

Pointers on Cultivating Corn*
Where Cow. are Fed Cheaply in Summer 1 U °ri«Ll<^Dir. Dam. Exp.

1 is U

'
1

nmer silos offer dairymen the cheap- Corn after it i
% ir.t"h.ne-id,.™ „

one used by A. D. Foster, of Prince Bd- 1 , ” » cold rain or some
sard Co.. Out., for feeding in summer, unfavorable conditions, it is well to 
Part ol the cow stanchions, where the harrow it even after it gets to this 
rows stand when being fed and milked , height. The chances are the harrow- 
may be seen to the left of the silo. Photo won't tear out much of the corn. The 
by an editor of Farm and Dairy. ‘ slanting tooth harrow might be useful

. , , 1 at that stage, but it is just as well
is expected to preserve ensilage season uw the straight tooth harrow. The 
after sewn every year that it is used slanting -ooth puts the face of the har- 
In an improperly constructed ado, the row too cluee to the ground and the 

■Tter j ban 
> for !

from two

*r!S You are a progressive man and 
recognize the need of a telephone 
system in your locality, but you 
don't exactly know how to get the 
company started. Ask us. We

;

are in a position to furnish accur
ate information in regs 
detail of the organizat 
corporation of rural and local tele

ard to every 
ion and in-

oth puts the face of the har- 
to the ground and the 

re sometimes do damage. If we 
use a straight tooth harrow, it is only 

in a while that it will hit

d In an improperly constructed si 
loss in damaged ensilage year 
year amounts to enough 
several good siloa. phone systems. If desired, we will 

furnish you with copies of by laws 
and will actively assist you in get
ting efficient telephone 
your locality.

Our business doubled in volume 
last year. This fact speaks well 
for the high standard of quality 
we put in our telephone products. 
Ask about our FRF.E TRIAL OF
FER.

Get our prices on 
material. We can give 
shipment from stock.

A COMPARISON WITH CRMRNT SILOS I plan,

In our experience with cement silos i After we have harrowed, we get our 
the ensilage around the walls ia dam-1 cultivator going as soon as we can, 
aged to a greater or less degree, and ( especially if it is dry weather The 
does not «intain the same feeding more frequently we cultivate in dry 

as the ensilage in the middle, weather, the greater are our chances 
assy from the effect of the walls. In Df success. In Eastern Canada, wo 
this climate the amount of ensilage think we are in a none where there is 
spoilt by freezing is an important never any trouble about moisture, but 
rrniMileration. Go into cement silos f venture to say there is not a farm- 
in « inter and you will find a pick-ax ] ,»r in this room to-day who has not 
or common nx handy, to chop out the [ had some difficulty every year and 
frozen ensilage, which for feeding val- would like to have a little more rain. 
up is nearly worthless. Often this especially when forage crops are 
frozen ensilage will extend two or grown. We can make rain to a oer- 
three feet from the sides of the silo, tain extent bv proper cultivation and 

In our silo we never have found a that is one of the principal 
case where the ensilage could not be for this intensive cultivation. It is 
tHk. n out with a fork, even where the the best provision against lack of 
*ilo has been left all winter without a rain that one can have.

service for

construction 
you prompt

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

24 Duncan Street, TORONTO
l'i-garding the relative cost of an •Extract from an address before the 

Ideal silo, as compared with the ce- E O. D. A. Convention at Perth.
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608 (8) farm and dairy June 15, 19
June 15, 19HI received the pure bred Cheeter 

white boar pig sent me as « premium Qi 
for securing Farm and Da'rv nine i* 
new subscribers. The pig came from ni<

Ï.S'l !
m a good pig.—C. J, Johnston, Drum-12 
niond Co., Que. . MoencumieE E -; of ,asl >'var "any of the se of ,, rse ■ I

! „ are very small md mav not do Fee I ■
The Better Care of Orchards r,m‘ wofk ,hp "rst year The , n. I *'

*. *"»•«.«“/, IW. Dm.,™. Z
A marked feature of the apple in- 11 ^r,,m the same number of ti 

dustry, particularly in Ontario, this H1 would be an easy matter, by n|v 
>ear w ill be the large number of or I ordinary good care to double the i„er 
ihards that are being worked on rent- chantable quantity of O itario am ies 
ai A laige amount of English cap- Thls cooperative movement i- not 
ital has been invested through two or ‘0 Ontario. The develop, ,w
three companies in this enterprise. In m !s,ova Scotia is even more not in },i„ 
addition to this, many local apple deal and •< is not at all improbable that hr 
ers have changed their methods and, }a,Xer Portion of the crop will Ke 
instead of buying thv fruit in the or- handled cooperatively there, if not this 
cfi,ri ,as, ln former years, they l ave 7ear' ,n ,hc very near future. A 
proceeded to rent the orchards. This ! increase in the number of assort.,- ,r* 
has been done on so large a scale ,s also no‘cd from British Coluinh,, 
hat it cannot fail to materially affect

du«qdumms„uLqt,«hy.o,d,appN,;;;,> AppU in Br*"> -d No,f„n,

all these rented orchards will be thor ,. ‘ Apples did not set good The 
oughly sprayed and many of them have u<"w>niN went off much too uuiekU | 
been pruned. In most cases there is l}*t7?r “w them go so quick before, 
a stipulation for cultivation of the Although the blossoms were fine the 
ground as well. hot eun seemed to cook them. I |,iire

It is safe to say that there will br i'19.1 r‘>turi>«'d from Simcoe, and Jim 
several thousand trees this year rr- J°hnson tells me that out of all his 
reiving cultivation, pruning and spray 
that did not receive treatment in for- 

The immediate effect of 
will be ti

H0ULTR1
A Revolution in I

Brother Ligouri,EXPENSE VS. EXPERIMENT
How many wooden gates have you made in the last fifteen Ten years ago we 

munis aud purses ii 
IV house w 

thought, more coi 
Jays »e are plannin 
the coops colder a 
year, in order to gi 
is far better than a

Lug”": * d°"-r «“ pip= **•« ".V. you

On* CLAY GATE would easily last you that length of time.

nit supply of 
air, and an a

in 16 years ag,

erected on

ala ten, »

ESIP
» hi'ii we t
at Lu Trappe an 
lien house, which 1 
could shelter lint 20(

XT the farmers je 
were right thaJ .

J‘ P
~|"T~

mer years.
this good treatment will 
the crop materially the 
estimating the crop for this season 
therefore, liberal allowance will have 
to be made, over and above the usual 
estimates, for the increased quantity 
and quality of the apple crop as the rc 
suit of this feature. This is mention 
ed for the purpose of bringing to pub
lic notice this new element in the crop 
estimate, although there is yet insuf 
ncient data to make any definite esti
mate of the actual condition of the crop 
as 'h'1 result of these new ventures.

Another important feature is the

"Tût be to increase 
first year. In

1 :l

Wri'. to, partiel.r, of oo, do, (,.« t.i.1 .11.,

CANADIAN CATE Co., Ltd.,
GUELPH, - - ONTARIO

We‘Warrant Our Gates in Every Particular for Three Years. Dryness and good 
Read the article ud.

tty good authori

Save time at A few years later, 
of Maedonald Collej 
tendent of
persuaded me to g 
sumo time. I heeilec 
0. A. C. at Guelph 
inenting with ould he 
to my own pro vine 
mid houses would b, 
ful in Quebec as t 
New England and w 
lie in Ontario.

1 dreaded objectio 
‘>rs were 1 to build 
a large scale, and 
whatever might be tl 
decided to ask for n< 
no official builders, 
and had a cold hou 
sly," in an out of 
Young students are 
anything resemblin 
was the jackass you 
front cover. He hault 

put up the bui 
the work and 

on the maste

haying time
Affks Befere sad After Thissisg

Prof. J. W. Crow of the Ontario Agri- 
j cultural College says thinning apple* on 
I 'be tree will return 300 per cent, on the 
cost of labor Thinning is practiced reg
ularly by the orchard men of Britieh Co- 
luml la Home Ontario men are finding 
that it pays to thin thus ensuring annual 
crops and better fruit The Illustration 
■hows how much to thin.

1/

(l
[•

I orchards he hns only one on which 
he will have many apples." Thus did 
Mr. Cecil Sehttvler of Brunt CV, 
Ont., size up the situation in regard 
to apples while conversing with an 

1 editor of Farm and Dairv, who railed 
at his home on the South Paris 
plains last week.

Mr. Schuyler is interested in the 
trd renting proposition and lav. 

a considerable acreage under lease 
I He stated that all fall am,les 
early harvest apnles will he pretty 
fair, while Greenings are better than 
Spvs. Of Baldwins there are quite 

j a few although not ns many aa there 
are of fall fr"it All soft fruit is 
nrcttv well loaded. Snows. Kings, St. 
Lawrence. Duchess and so forth are 
a fine crop.

“It has been an exceedingly hard 
venr to fight the insects” said Mr.

I Schuyler. “The hot drv weather fav
ored them and even the spray mix
tures would hsrdlv kill them" The 
Mav beetles have been very bad and 
while they do not eat much of the 

they have worked much dat 
caused many of the

and save a big slice of its cost yearly in reduced work for horses and men too.

Ollt-

I 5„?
and the

■ tun-

Built to Outlast the Men who Buy them | in sui ib wii
I TWO CBir.S A WORD

The Front & Wood agent near you ia a 
good man to know.

This Mower makes a 6-foot cut 
easier than oiüers cut but a 
4-foot swath. Plenty of rol
ler bearings help it to run 
smooth, insure long life, re
duce wear to the minimum. 
One owner has worked his 
Frost & Wood Mo

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe 
Hell*. Chain Wire F 
etc., all else*, very el 
listing what yon wi 
Waste and Metal Oo. 
•treel. Montreal.

PART in all that time. Rein
forced Cutter Bar protected 
against wear by guard-shields 
behind the knives; Pitman 
ends of toughened forged 
steel; large bearings on hang.

1 pins -allow 
cutter-bar no play and can
not wear down. Tiger rake 
has as many good points 
as No. Eight mower. «

Vi.it him.

Glad to send you a bookful of money- I 
saving facts and proofs if you’ll I 
request Catalog 607 from Frost a Wood I 
Co, Limited, Smith's.Falls, Canada I

MJRE BRED FOWL! 
Free in return for 
•erlptiom to Farm a 
of four new enbeorlb 
s pair of pure bre 
Write Olreul.xtlon M 
Dairy, Peterboro. On

er not usua
hard
20

season fj»
but'onËT*REPAught

AIR
a
vi-,11. leaves to

HARDWOOD

1KA ACRES FOR HA I 
1 " Lobo Townshli

half mile from echo 
ten miles from Lone 
railways; good soil, | 
bald Midugsn, Lobo,

It is advisable also to cut out, dis
infect and paint all limbs affected 
with blight and cankered areas n 
trunks and large branches —A. I*. 
McVannel, P. F. C

ii

Frost 4 Wood SMJiSE

I'i
iS

SB
U
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ou tlio front ooror of Farm and Dairy strongly fertilised than those laid in 
this week. warmer buildings. Experience lias

Notice how stingy we then wore taught me this, 
with cotton curtains. They occupied The colony house, a diagram of 
only about one tenth of the front of which is reproduced herewith, is 16 
the house, the two smaller openings by 16 ft. and holds 60 hens. I.ast 
being windows. We have changed our year we built a similar one for 200 
ide-s radically since thi-n. The front hen», 20 feet wide and 50 feet long, 
of our latest poultry house is all mu»- It cost $107. I11 order to keen the
lin curtain, except for one glass win house dry we raised the building» 
dow In the “jackass masterpiece," about two feet from the soil, so that 
the first year we did not open the no dampness can come from that 
two litttle curtains every day, “for source,
fear the hens would catch cold." The floor consists of two ply rough 
When we did open them it was only hoards with u layer of building or in
fer a few hours. At that stage of sulating paper between. Elevating 
poultry development, cold, pure air the house in this manner renders 
and sun rays were rather considered as 
a luxury in the hen-house, and a dan
gerous one too to deal with.

Let us see what part the cotton or 
muslin curtain plays now in the col
ony and other hen-houses wo have 
used for some years. The whole front 
and even one side are cotton, with the 
exception of space for a glass window.
The walls of the house are made of 
single boards, except for the back of

«* Alabama Needs
50,000 Farmers

POULTRY YARDî ,♦*****- **************
A Revolution in Poultry Housing

Brother Ligouri, La Trapjte, Que.
Ten years ago we used to task our 

minds and purses in efforts to render 
the poultry house warmer, and, as we 
thought, more comfortable. Nowa
days we are planning, rather, to make 
the coops colder and colder every 
year, 111 order to give our fowls what 
is far better than artificial or accu ra

nimai heat ; an abundant and 
nit supply of dry, fresh and 
air, and an abundance of sun-

Dairymen and «took raisers to see ly her 
local markets with batter poal'.y. veget
ables, boge and cattle, .ne beet ends In 
the world can be had at 16.00 to 160 00 
per wore. Let ue help you to tet a 
'arm In Alabama, where the oltmete le 
delightful, where you can relee several 
«rone each year on the eame land, and 
And a ready market for same We arw 
supported by the State and eell no Unde 

Write for Information and literature.

State Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

ijl

ulaleii. a
it rat proof mid no moisturo cornua 
from the earth.ES. The

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
SUMMER?

not try” <,e,lre reet and recreation, why

"THE RIVER ST. LAWREH0E 
TRIM"

Folders descriptive of the The' 
tends. Rapids. Montreal. Queliev, Murray 
iiuy. Tadouaao, the far famed Haeuemiy 
River, etc., on application to any Railway 
or Steamboat Ticket Agent 

For Illustrated guide. "Niagara to the 
Sea.” send 60 In postage stamps to H 
{■outer Chaffee. A U P A . Toronto, orihv, ssskuïrss. «

1110 success wo have had with open 
front houses is due not to the cotton, 
but to the fact that tho curtains are 
kept open in the day time. A wooden 
front house with large glass windows, 
such a» can be seen at Macdonald Col
lege, would serve the same purpose 
and give equally good results were 
the windows kept open.

Members of “Quebec Experimental 
Union," from Ottawa to Rimouski, 
have tried this style of building, and 
all are satisfied with the results. In 
Quebec district, at Lyater, Megantic 
Co., I lately visited 23 of these houses. 
There was no dampness in any of the 
houses and healthy stock everywhere.

11 15 years ago we thought ous- 
very progressive and up-to-date 

... I,. , ue erected on the college plant 
at La Trappe an artificially-heated 
lien house, which cost us $800 
could shelter but 200 birds. Of 1 
the farmers jeered at ns, and they 
were right that time. Still

;

MimiMin J1111 ! 11111]

I WINDMILLS
Tauran Olrtwd 
every Rwe «set160 ACRES of 

LAND
m

!

tl: Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

— FOR THF

SETTLERA Hen House Built on Up-to-Date Lines
were the pointe aimed 
further information.

Dryness and good ventilation 
Read the article adjoining for

tty good authorities on our aide

at In designing this house.
cas of rich ag

i.mas, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

ricultural

the roosting place, where two boards 
and building paper are used with an 
air space between. The curtains are 
kept o|»en all day except when a 
storm blows from the south, directly 
into the house. We have also dia- 

ed the curtains around the roosts 
light, leaving the roosting place

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write

ADVICE H
A few years later, I’rofc 

nf Macdonald College, th 
u-ndent of
persuaded me to go 
some time. 1 heeded 
0. A. C. at Guelph was t 
mealing with cold houses 
to mj own provi 
cold houses would 
ful in Quebec as 
New England and 
be m Ontario.

1 dreaded objections in high quar- 
‘ars were 1 to build a cold house on 
a large scale, and fearing ridicule 
whatever might be the scale chosen, 1 
decided to ask for no official help and 
no official builders. 1 went to work 
and had a cold house built “on the 
sly,” in an out of the way spot. 
Young students are always ready for 
anything resembling mischief. So 
was the jackass you may see on the 
front cover. He hauled the lumber, the 
boys put up the building, 1 superin
tended the work and next day the sun 
shone on the masterpiece of stylish 
architecture shown in the illustration

essor Elfo: 
on super 

poultry stations, 
to Guelph for

s
««OLD. SHIPLEY 1
MUIR Cl. Limited
aiANTFODD • CANADA

dvice. Tho 
hen expen-

1 returned healthy hens, pehtm.r bugs 
convinced that The liens always have litter to 

be just us success- j scratch in and vegetables hung up to 
they had been 111 j pjck at. Every year, they are be- 
were promising to coming healthier and lay just as well 

in these open front houses as they did 
in the warm or semi-warm ones. Ex
perience has taught us that the eggs 
from hen» kept in these cold but 
healthy and sanitary houses

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agriculture,

TORONTO
ukanch oppira

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
ALE—Good Cockerels. Single Con 

horns, Rose Comb Brown l.egh

J. H. RUTHERFORD,

Mlnoreas, S, C.
Rouan Ducks.

I.ong Distance Phone.
orns and

White l.eg.

Bki'- ..it -le
Caledon East, Ont.are more

“Many a dollar is lost by putting off until to-morrow. Send for 
culogDA to-day." _Tlu c/ Tmm EASTLAKE

No building material like this— 
“METALLIC”>j UiPM SALE AO WANT AIVE1T1SINI is superior in every way. It is most economical—is o. > cl* i 

easy and quick to lay or erect, saving expensive labor, otcel 3«mgle» 
and lasts a lifetime without continual repairs. Lightning, rain, wind or snow has no effect 
on “Metallic”—it is WEATHER, FIRE AND RUSTPROOF, the best material for all buildings.

Look over this list—all made from the finest quality sheet steel

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulleys. Belting, 
lulls, C\»lo Wire Pencln». Iron Poets, 
etc., all sites, very cheap Send for list, 
stating what yoo want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Dept. F.D. Queen 
street. Montreal.

“EASTLAKE" METALLIC S
for 25 years, and still in p

“MET ALL!
sanitary d<

-METALLIC" 1 
stone design

HINGLE
perfect cu

S. On buildings 
jndition.

C- CEILINGS AND WALLS. A handsome, 
f decoration—lasts a lifetime.

-MANITOBA” STEEL SIDING. The best for large 
buildings, elevators, mills, storehouses, etc.

1ATED IRON-GALVANIZED OR PAINTED. 
- - -mplement sheds or barns, fireproof and durable. 

jYou should read our interesting booklet "EAST- 
LAKE METALLIC SHINGLES" and our new 

Catalogue No. 
70. A post card 
with your name 
and address will 
bring them to 
you at once.

•URE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY 
Free in return for new yearly sub
scriptions to Farm and Dairy A olub 
of four new enbacrlben will bring you 
a pair of sure bred standaru fowls 
Write Otroul.Hlon Manager. Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

I

CORRUG
For it

ROCK FACED SIDING. In brick or

ASHES—Beat fertiliser In 
Stevens. Peterboro. Ont.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS

14. CON. S. 
building!;

150 ACRES FOR RAI,E—LOT

half mile from school and post office, 
ten miles from London ; convenient to 
ruilway*; good noil, gool water. Archi
bald MeGugan, Lobo, Ontario.
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FARM AND DAIRY U,ld B,itish addressing
numerous meetings in the interests 

and that m- 
>earing in 
nnienul re

lus in Peter-

boro county before this section ia 
held up as a model for others to pat
tern after. This it has not been and

tor of Farm and Dairy last we- * 
about to seed some of their v llU,r 
killed meadows to alfalfa, son „g j, 
as soon as possible now witl. ,ut , 
nurse crop. These men expect 
from one or two tons of alfall i hs, 
to the acre in September Iron thu 
seeding and secure sufficient i „wth 

Ifalfi

with a "tal si 
cl *13,001 

I people of Can 
I inml r..mufact 
I are asK d to n 

mi nt tli.it is cq 
in order that 

Lida Cement
'

i Why should th 
to protect cott< 
we access to th 
that many othe 
terests have us 
liberal proport i 
mentioned. Wh 
treted- at least 
The only object 
* o conceal pr< 
a better plea fo 
tariff wall.

It certainly

Mini 
often happen w!

and Rural Hour ) poultry industry 
ally reports are 

the press claiming 
suits for the poultry 
boro county. It is 
production of eggs and poultry in this 
county has been greatly 
(one paper placed the increase at 400 
per cent. ) as a result of the formation 
of the circles and that everybody here 
is greatly delighted with the results. 
The truth is the circles to-day are 
practically out of business This has 
bee i the case for several months. 
There has not been a meeting of the 
officers of

cident the responsibility for this condition 
of affairs does not rest with the farm-

fuhllihed oy Tile Rural Publishing C rpsny. Limited.

stated that the

Western Ontario, and Bedford 
Quebec, Dairymen’s Associations 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, an

new" ' î£b*cr‘pUon 'res for a club of two
L REMITTANCE» should be made 

Host Office or Money Order, or Kegistered 
tatter Postage stamps acopied for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
add a cents for exchange fee required at

CAUSING MEN TO THINK
Th© census enumerators in the

doing, though it be quite 
unintentional, a real missionary work 
in that they are causing men to think 
and to give an accounting 
affairs. Were it not that the

under oath not to divulge 
the information they gather they 
would have available a fund of things 
worth while which could be 
into a golden harvest were it 
ible to news-gathering journalists.

An enumerator in western Ontario, 
in a district where the dual purpose 
Durham cattle predominate, while 
conversing with an editor of Farm 
and Dairy who was in his district 
last week, made the statement that 

he had

were producing. They did not know 
how much butter they were making.
They had the most abstruse idea of 
the returns they were getting from 
their farms and from their 
and while tlm district 
progressive one, the farmers, it was 
found, hardly knew what they or their 
lands were worth.

After the enumerator, with much 
interrogation and reasoning, had at 
last arrived at fair answers for his
numerous questions, the enumerated WATERED STOCK AND THE TARIFF 
invariably, we were told, took on u I Numerous are the methods resort 
pleased expression, an indication of jed ,0 by our protected interests tu 
inward feeling happy in that he had conccal ‘he dividends that they are 
discovered he was worth somo thou- ! eni,bled to make through the protec 
sands more than lie thought. afforded them by the tariff. The

The census taking demonstrates to|!h''ory on which our protective tariff 
every man the great and vital need of !is based is that it costs more to 
accounting in connection with all lines j*'l<lure *“ Canada than in other 
of farm work. And since the census coun,ries- and »»• order to have manu 
enumerators have brought the weight |^ac,uring industries we must have a 
of this question home so forcibly to|*ar'^ C(lual to the difference in

throughout the length undjof Producl'on in Canada and in coo 
eadth ot the land, happy will they fM‘,'ng countries. Did a manufai tur 

be if they forthwith and henceforth |ng conccr“ Pay large profits it would 
start in to keep accounts and to know I 'mnu'd'a,,’ly be evident that the tariff 
not guess (or leave wholly to Provi- was ,arK'r tha" necessary and should 
donee) the financial details of their reduced. It is to conceal these 
complicated business. profits and still insure and retain the

same from year to year ad infinitum 
that watering of stock is prat 

The watering of stock in i

IIU I. UM it
afterwards to carry the 
through the winter. Ne

districts are
xt yeai with

the possibility of from four t 
tons of good alfalfa hay to th. 
they need not feel any anxiety il>llllt 
being without red clover as man. will 
be owing to tin* peculiar condition* <,( 
this season.

five

of their 
enunier-

by

Those who in years gone by hav, 
sow n alfalfa late in June or in earl, 
July, sowing it without a nurse 
have met with splendid success 
J- W. Clark, of Cainsvill 
somo years ago farmed I 
low Brantford, told our rep 
tive last week that he had 
splendid results from alfalfa 
this manner and that

of the local circles sinceany
firs turnedthey werethe banks.

4. CHANGE 
change of

t organised a year ago, 
none of the circles are operating as 
circles nor is there

OE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
i. - . 1 addree» la ordered, both the

plication. Copy received up to the Friday

any agricultural topic We are alwaye 
pleased to receive practical articles.

any likelihood ap- 
dning so at anyparently of their 

early date.
lie, who

secured
sown in 

virtually
risk whatever in sowing alfalfa 

now, provided preparation was thoi 
<>ugh and plenty of moisture is avail-

t» offer yc 
.mother

The officers of the central committee 
have held several meetings, one only 
recently, in this office, and they are 
thoroughly disgusted with the nian- 

in which they feel they have been

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

«K ssf«“.5srt'sr-&, ïsa-ss
of each Issue, Including copies of the not a farmer out of the many 

called on could tell what thei
h Issue, Including copies of 

j*MSv •«"» subscribers who are but si Unscrupulous er, 
Dealers Pi

ighi
«re,!# “X rrvx

lions are accepted at less than the full 
•ubecription rates, 
do not contain an 

Sworn detain 
latlon of the e

treated. Their rejwated requests, 
made to Gunn, Langlois A Co. forour mailing lists 

dr ulatlon. 
«ment» of the circle 
showing Its distribu-

tain detailed information about the 
volume of business done and the 
program for this season's work have 
either been completely ignored or 
answered in a unset unsatisfactory

SÆ.'ÏSÆ SÜÆS-SVS.Æ Bef,,r„e ,or th"
ers reliability We try to admit to our v'e8C J’,r Brown stated his

*» -r™'i - »„.t «in.
be dfasatisfled with the treatment he re- "no or two poultry 
will InveeSgate7the oiruumatanoee'fullr "holding meetings in Peterboro 

“""‘J’j" *"'»"'■* *" pi".' th,. work 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 0,1 a better basis This he not onh 
iSSSâ. %hoPufdÜOrhÜ.00ci°/cuÏÏîiL.^ fuiM *> «*» but he neglected to

o* the ‘pïJZF vbu 0irOwlïïib dm Send aDV exl,la,,ation concerning his 
ouly protect our reader*, “but *our repu, actions to any member of the central

uS »" <«.... «...
Policy, you need only to include in all more good would have been

dL,v* v b».. h.d h. k«Pt hi,
w-rd .nd held th.- jirnmifM>d

any unsaUefactory traneacuon. with ln 1 «terboro county to forward the 
«i. ««Pfd l»*t .war, than will h,

appears, in order to take advantage ot 
the gaarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjuat trilling difference* between read, 
era and responsible advertisers.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

^any dead

paper, showing Its dlsti 
tries and provinces, wll

of Farm and Dairy 
deal with our ad

I in this effict. ar
II In- habit cf p 
Iviih advertisers 
I il Farm and Da 
I bo relied upon,
recommendation, 
niir Protective P 
the editorial peg

It looks like a good pro 
plow up a meadow, having 
of one half ton yield per 
ferior hay, in order that two 
good alfalfa

'position to 
g a prospect

may be secured this fall 
and then have a splendid showing fur 
a four or five ton crop 
The plan is worth a trial.

We want the 
to feel that th

Tree on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

next season

author-
I Reciprocity wi 
I wild our prodi 
Mate» The fad 

[send it there w 
I prices at home.

Our Veterii
REM0V \l.

from a vow pr< 
(tiring again? Oh

Removal of th« 
prevent a cow fro 

Place an ordin 
vessel and

hours. Then fill I 
»»ter and alio 
«nether 21 hours.

by giving the farmers of the west 
son to bell Eapeopleeve that the poultry circles 

are a success whenin this district
such, as yet, is not the

East year the firm of Gunn A Lang
lois, with the assistance of this
did commendable work organising the 
circles and in encouraging their mem
bers to deliver their eggs and poul- 

repreeentative in Pet-r-

THE POULTRY CIRCLES
Last December, when much was 

being said from the public platform 
aud in the press about the "success" 
of the Peterboro

try to its
boro. It kept control effectually, 
however, of all the details of the bus
iness done and thus the true cooper-

OVERCOME FAILURE OF CLOVER 
HAY

Prolonged drought and hot weather 
in May caused much of the spring 
Mwd‘“8 clover in western Ontario 
to he a total failure, 
winter-killed badly and old meadows 
other than timothy

not increase the cost of the goods 
manufactured to the consumer. The 
tariff alone increases the price. In 
a free trade country watered stock is 
never heard of since under free trade 
there are no tariff advantages to be 
retained. In Canada and the United 
States, both highly protected coun
tries, watering of stock is becoming 
a common practice.

A Government investigation disclos
ed the fact that 90 per cent, of the 
stock of the Dominion Textile Com
pany is water. This “infant” ( ?) was 
calling for higher protection on the 
plea that they were only able to pay 
five per cent, dividends. As a minter

Poultry Circles, 
Farm and Dairy deemed it wise to is- 
nu© a warning to the public, through 
these columns, not to be misled into 
believing that the poultry circles 
firmly established or tha

INFECTIOUS AB 
rid my herd

ative features of the 
“ever permitted to develop. The 
firm incurred considerable expense 
launching the movement hut this its 
representative, Mr. Brown, repeat 
edly stated it* willingness to do. We 
regret that we feel it

iicioua or infeotioimovement were
The treatment 

km is tedious, e 
It usually 
to stamp it 

mtity of

All clovors
t their suc- 

linted outcess was assured, 
that the movement was 
fancy and that while encouraging re
sults had attended the preliminary 
otages of organisation much 
qui red to be done before its 
would become a certainty, 
gret that it now seems necessary to 
l>eat this warning and to make public 
some plain facts.

Reports that have reached 
flee from the west show that Prof. F. 
C. Klford, of Macdonald College, and 
Mr. John I. Brown, representing 
Gunn, Langlois A Co., are making an 
extended tour of the prairie provinces

are nut common 
this season. Even the timothy 
to have been injured 
the unfavorable

We1 P* large qua
ihould I»- prepare 
fer» a solution of 
M grains to a gal 
ihould be heated 
Fahr. each time 
ato all abortive 
iborted foetuses, 
'“•at care must b> 
•regnant cows nci 
n prevent the atte 
IfTB that causes t 
li»ea«*d to the 
■thing, nails, fo 
The u.iinbs of f 

«■ flushed out dni

y in it* in-

winter, and hay bids 
fair to be an exceedingly light crop. 
The situation is a serious one to all 
dairy farmers who look to clover hay 
as an indispensable por 
tion for their cows. No

necessary to 
mak.. these fsete publie We do so 
only because we consider that the pub
lic is entitled to have the full facts 
and not a

still re- 
success

Wo re
portion of them only that 

are very misleading, if not absolutely 
inaccurate. The firm of Gunn A 
Langlois still has it's representative 
in Peterboro, 
the farmers i 
any other buyer and not 
ative basis.

The poultry 
be firmly established

rtion of the ra- 
_ clover for this 

year and no new seeding coming on 
for clover meadows next year is in
deed serious ; but a solution to the 
problem now confronting 
mers in the matter of thei 
is to be found in alfalfa.

Some farmers in the vicinity of St. 
George, Ont., interviewed by an edi-

of-
but he is dealing with 

in the same
of fact, as the investigation showed, 
they were paying 50 per cent, divi
dends on the actual capital invc cd 

Sir Sandford Fleming has recently 
charged that when the Canada Ce
ment Company was incorporated,

manner as 
on a cooper

many far- 
r hqy crops

h« solution intro 
eotion pump so lot 
ntcr tlm neck of 
fist n few ountx 
hould bo i

movement should
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with a '*J1 stock of $28,998,400, the daily until all discharge ceases. It is 
turn 11 V 13,000,000 was water ! The ab*? K001! practice to wash the tails 

and hind quarters of all breeding 
with* tl°1^ aborttit* an(l healthy, daily

An aborted cow should not be 
ugain bred for at least 9 months after 
abortion. The bull that has bred to 
a diseased cow must not be bred to 
any cow for at least 1 months and in 
the mean time his sheath should be 
Hushed out daily with the solution, 
and when he is bred again the sheath 
should be Hushed both before and af
ter service.

During treatment all breeding cows 
should be given about 40 drops of 

liberal proportions as the concerns carbolic acid in a pint of cold water 
mentioned. Why should they be pro- ®.'tber “ a drench or sprinkled on 
lifted at least upon their “water?” ,,'£lr food„ th™e ti,nea daily ; opinions 
Tht *% »b'“' °f «'««d Mock buîTt U i;,lhtp,'iL“„rboTk.:

premises in which the diseased ani- 
rnals have been kept should be 
thoroughly disinfected by a thorough 
cleaning ami a thorough coat of hot 
lime wash with five per cent, carbolic 
acid before healthy stock is again 
introduced into them. It would be 
wise to carry out the treatment un
der the personal supervision of a vet
erinarian.

■r " liter- 
SO" - eg j, 
rkh .ut ,

If all.i hit

» i-lfalf!

t Ipeople i Canada, who use the ce
ment m nufactured by this company, 
are ask d to maintain a tariff on ce
ment tl .it is equivalent to $1 a barrel 
in order that, among others, the Can
ada Ci ment Company may pay divi
dend- 11 capital that never existed. 

Why should the Government continue 
to prut-xt cotton and cement ? Had 
we access to the facts we would find

Your Profits
You take more interest in your own 

welfare than anybody else, or than you 
do in anybody’s else.

What you do, and how you do it 
determines your success or failure.

If you skim milk with the genuine

nvi

itv u I mm that many other of our protected in
terests have used water in quite as

lltinllS of

ex- crop,

'ho until

present*.

■own in 
virtually
K alfalfa

De Laval 
Cream Separator

* 0 conceal profits and thereby make 
1 better plea for the retaining of the
tariff wall. — ..

It certainly isn’t fair for a com 
to offer you one thing and then 

Such occurrences 
often happen when farmers buy from 

unscrupulous advertis- 
Farm and Dairy • 

Protective Policy has 
educated many farmers 

to this effect, and they have acquired 
the habit of purchasing only from 
such advertisers as use the columns

Wo refer you to 
our Protective Policy as published on 
the editorial page of each i

deliver another.

CongratulationsUnscrupulous era.
FOALS LEAKING AT NAVEL.—There is 

an epidemic of foals leaking at the navel 
and 60 per cent, of these are dying. What 
do you think is the cause of the disease? 
R. G. Simcoe Co., Ont.

If you don’t, send for Catalogue. 
Agents Everywhere.lition to 

prospect

this fall 
ring for

! am of the opinion that you con
found the two conditions, leaking at 
the navel (called pervious urachus) 
and joint-ill or navel-ill. The two in

of Farm and Dairy. They 
be relied upon, for they have 
recommendation. ™ DE UVAL SEPARATOR CO.some cases co-exist, but they are es

sentially different affections. Pervi
ous Uraohus exists in a case where 
the tube that carries the urine fro 
tile blander in foetal life does not 
oome obliterated at birth.

This tube is called the 
•trine continues to escape 
tube in great*'r or less quantit 
This trouble seldom proves fatal. 
Treatment consists in seeing that the 
normal passa go for the urine is per 
vious. Pass a small catheter to make 
•tire of this unless the foal has been 
observed to pass urine normally.

There are different methods of

from a cow prevent her from con- ,n® wl „ H r®d-hot iron. Probably the 
remue again ? Give the yeast treatment “oat effective is to ligatine. A ster

eo*» that will not oouoeive.-G. A. ,‘,a®d suture is inserted with a needle 
(preferably a surgeon’s needle) the 

Itemoval of tho afterbirth will not *8 held upon his back, the um- 
prevsnt a cow from ounoeiving. lilical cord and akin gras|ied with

Flaw an ordinary y oast cake in a till8«‘ra °f the left hand, the needle 
vessel and add sufficient warm l»*ased through the skin immediately 

*ater to cover and let it stand 24 *n front of the cord, and then inimetl- 
hours. Then fill the vessel with warm lately behind the cord and there tied 
*ater ami allow it to stand for moderately tight so as to press siiffi- 
niother 21 hours, Inject this into the riently lightly in the urachus to pre- 
raginw of the cow and breed in about vent the escape of urine. The parts 
me hour. are then dressed three times daily

with a five per cent, solution of car
bolic acid until the legatine has

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREALbeReciprocity will not compel us to 

slid our produce to the United

send it there will guarantee higher 
prices at home.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
fARIFF urachus. The 

through thisfact, alone, that

l The

should

initum

Our Veterinary Adviser) Boys! Girls !
RtMOVW.

you want, 
the things
and money
get new si 
Dairy.

You can be ind sk father 
You cai

ependent, earn 
money, win a pure-bred pig, a bull 
calf, or other pure-bred live stock, 
and many other valuable prem
iums, or. if you wish it—CASH

for every cent 
can earn many of 

you would like to have, 
I, too, by helping us to 
ubsertbers to Farm and

&

HERE 18 THE PROPOSITION

ar .esta, : «=’= swart
s-Ji-ls sÆeÆXJT..cthrr more subscribers.

= aILe«erc l g?°d many of y°u,r bes‘ friends and neighbors- 
FARMER8, who live near you, who do not take Farm and Dairy 
They would take Farm and Dairy if they knew about our paper and 
actually understood what a Great Big Dollar's Worth Farm and I 
would be to them for a year.

us the mines of two, three, lour or live of the very best farm- 
know who do not now take Farm and Dairy.

YOU CAN TAKE PART

IIrd.

K"n ■ WKTIOU» ABORTION. How can I 
11"' ^■'"1 my hcrtl of cows of eon

In ^Bl»r'uu» or infectious abortion?—▲. D.
The treatment for infectious abor-

vn is tedious, expensive and labor- This germ naa an 1 
ll usually. requires from 2 to 3 joints, some of which 

T tn 6t,“.'nI> ‘f out °f a !»«;<* A »nd sore, and, eventually, pus gener
ate quantity of a good disinfectant ally forms hence the trouble is called 
<mld be prepared. The writer pre- “joint-ill. ' Curativ

solution of corrosive sublimate, usually unsuccessful but preventive 
J grains to a gallon of water. This treatment generally effective. It con 
lould l e heated to about 100 deg. sists in dressing the navel as soon as 
•Hr each time before using. Iso- possible after birth and four or five 
il-a irrtlve oow*< bur®*ng ell times daily afterwards with a strong 
iborted foetneea, afterbirth, etc. antiseptic us a 10 per cent, solution 
■rest care must be taken not to allow „f carbolic acid in formalin or a aolu- 

eows near the diseased and tion of corrosive sublimate, 15 grains 
the attendant conveying the to eight ounces water — the writer 

uses the trouble from the prefers the latter This 
incased to the healthy, on hands, prevents the entrance of 
inning nails, forks, brooms etc. hence prevents the disease.

a<\mbe "f aborted cows should Tliere have been few oases of either 
"flush.,! out daily with a gallon of trouble in this section this year. The 

solution introduced with an in- reason of the non-occurrence of joint 
{llimP 80 l°nK as the noaale will ill ja because most breeders observe 

'ntcr tho neck of the womb. After the preventive treatment noted, 
hat r few ounces of the solution 

Id li.. injected into the vagina

sloughed off and the parts healed.
Navel-ill or joint-ill ia a disease 

caused by a germ that gains the cir
culation through the navel opening.

affinity for the 
become swollen

O.m'M SM*:' ,S; VU;d..?hM Farm

dvteiXîïite * h""d »-
e treatment is

This will be easy for you. One 
splendid Fountain Pen. nine will c 
shire Calf. Get wis four new : 
f 1.00 a year—and we will give you

if the

1! the 

1 pay

Tied.
difi- 

“ :ed.

new subscriber will entitle you to a 
you a pure bred Pig, 25 an Ayr-

ïmcVJLmu"6e *’-»
you try ? Sure you will. Get paper and ink, and write us 
nding us the names. Do it right now, and we will do our

Will

rm that cn ntment£

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.Ce

Renew your subscription now
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$ Creamery Department \
5 Butler makers are Invited to send con- $ 
* trihutlone to this department,to aekquee- » 

lion* on matter* relating to butter making 
and to suggest subjects for discussion, 

letter» to Creamery Department.

now arc better than they ur |,«.fv 
And wu will plan to give thvi

The oppoaitio' t„ re. 
underatm ; ,y|FACTORY

MANAGER
WANTED

Cheese Dep,

-2Q
of first qualit 
ciprocit.v is easily 
that is necessary is to 

of the paper 
movement. Ha* the 
Toronto News, for 
ticular

Mik ' .re Invited loser 
tulhi- i.ipartmoot. to ai 

relating to cheon 
niggtw: ih|ecte for disc 11 
leli-tp-: TheCheeaeMakt

owners OpjMIM Î tk

• instance, any
lar reason to wish that tin farm- 
should get higher prices foi pork-

• ♦»♦»•»*******#*

iome Pointera on .STEEL WATER 
TROUGHS

Creamery Business Increasing
L. .4. 7, u felt. Kiiw*ton, Ont.

We cannot supply the demand for 
first-class butter makers. This is but 
an indication of the development that 
is going on in the creamery business 
all over Ontario. This is as it should 
he. I doubt if it would pay to fur
ther develop our cheese industry to 
any great extent. Wc already supply 
75 per cent, of the cheese imported 
into Great Britain, and we must not 
glut this market ; it would nut take a 
very great development of the make 
of cheese to cause a glut.

At the same time there is a large 
market for butter in the Old Country. 
So far Canadian butter has not taken 
a prominent place in the Old Land. 
This has been due to two factors — 

of quality and irregular ship
ments. Moth of these factors hinder 
the establishment of a permanent 

rket in Great Britain Dealers 
naturally turn to those countries that 
give them a steady supply of good

Pleased with Mechanical Printer , Chief 1)<

11, '5Llvrir“rsi’i« î:*»?:” v :
-iKSSir^s.». rErE-r
lîSl “VÏÏ™ Muring th! 'ï'itl 1, *°uld •*»

niuor print tliun it » pnu.à.1. ”■^”lk " ''“if "*«•' 
«vnfi0 £ St1"'' mak" ............"E"1 ripi-ning chnew'"

break. The creamery using a |>untw f .. . .■ 8
must hare a good cold storage ||, ' e ® *
however, is an udvantage rather th„, 

iaadvantage.

To use lhe best and cheapest 
preparation for all cleaning purp
oses in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used at Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leading factory- 
men of Western Ont.

Write for prices to

Made of heavy galvanised steel, our 
Troughs and Tanks are strong, com
pact and durable. Bo euooeeefully have 
they stood the test during the pant live 
year* that we are willing to *bip any 

to your station on the 
understanding that you ean ship them 
liaek at our expense If not flrst-clasa 
in every detail. Write for eatalogue 
D. We will build any sise or style to 
order. Ask for quotat lotis. Agente

STFEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONTARIO

R, A, TRELEAVEN
ONT.MOOREFIELD, • •

WANTED LOCATION FOR MILK 
PRODUCTS FACTORY lack

REQUIREMENTS. r a d
ere ia no reason why wo should 
be one of the largest and host 

jirotlucora of butter in the world. Our 
brooders of live stock particularly 
should make butter rather than choose 
as they then have the skim milk for 
feeding. I do not say that it i 
profitable to make cheese, 
should go hand in hand.

to-date Dairy Section producing toooo lbs of milk or more daily

Location on main line to Toronto with R.R. siding to Factory.
Plenty good cold water and handy ice supply.
Prefer location where Electric power is available.
Will pay io per cent, more than average price of three nearest cheese 

Factories.

carP

<
"Si

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS ? Jor butter ..mir, ‘J.vM XU

may homestead a quarter section of atm 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saibt 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant moa 
appear In person at the Domum.ii but 
Agency, or eub-Agency. for the Dietna
Entry by proxy may be made at ui___
igency, on certain conditions, by fathe 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or emw^R 
of intending homesteader.

Duties till months' residence upon ui 
cultivation of the land in each of thru 
yeare. A homesteader may live witbu __ 
nine miles of hie homestead on a urm ol H! Complainte Against

- -
In certain Uiitriota. a homesteader a 

good standing may pre-empt a uuirw 
section alongside his homestead Price 11 
per acre Butlee—Muet reside upon tbt^*i * for the

...*■*»,»■•
stead entry (Including the time require!■l|k,l>1 <>r 1-4 oil the It 
to^wrn^homestead patent) and culUna^B' whey drawn close to

pre-emption may enter for a purchiM^wmsI to insure firm 
homestead In certain dlstriote. Price ill^E|„, an(l smooth torx . . . Z**
acree and erect a house worth #300 |*ro|terly dried,

$r%£.&ssXa^vMEr-“-^"‘
advertisement will not be paid for ^B' ini|iiirtiuioe of good fi 

the cheese correctly,

Will lease or buy Factory and equipment or build and equip new.
fFARM and DAIRYBOX lOO

Cream Gredin* Not Practical
S. R. Brill, Rrui-e Co, Ont.

If a system of 
adopted by all

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO
grading were 

ameries and dia
mb! certainly lead to on 
t in the quality of cream, 

there are several 
some for joint stock

improvement tr
Where, however, there are sr ___
wagons on a line, some for joint stock 

, factories and other* for private par
ties and each trying to" outdo the

grading
wt.

Anisine un iltdgs. af
E.J. Abbey. Basez. Vt )nt., who own 

in railing the 
be seen in the

tng to outdo 
• to introduce the 

have uphill
the hrst on«
; system would removal of

collect the cream in large tanks, 
teamster, therefore, would have 
this work \\. 11 v a ml gener- 

men hut they are 
to undertake the 
The sample t 

not large enough to 
y excepting for richness and 

if it were the question of the 
ing creameries would still have

, 1 he

ally do get reliable 
hardly qualified 
grading of

grade b,

t'is

No Painting

Roofing opposing 
to be met.

Until the creamery business is 
ducted more on the lines of a large 
corporation and we are in a position 
to demand certain grades, tne only 
way tha I ean see to imp 
quality jf cream is for each < 
man la discus* the matt 
his p .trims and try in a quiet 
way ,o show the benefits of having the 
best quality and so gradually work up 
to a higher plane.

» weights
W <ui tee boxes. Si 
lint* have been reoeiri 
I Country, regarding tlWATER EVERYWHERErove the 

creamery 
with

watched over and fuaaed with 
and cared for.

It takes care of 
the start As
on vour roof, you can go away 
ana forget about It

paint Am- 
atite every two years aa you 
do the “rubber” kinds. Am- 
atite has a mineral s 
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is better 
and more durable than many 
coats of paint 

Back 0» the mineral surface 
ie a layer of pitch, the greatest 
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch is a 
layer of felt fa whole ready 
roofing in itaelf), and behind 
this ia another layer of pitch

yeroffelt. The 
result is a strong, durable roof 
which can take care of itself in 
any climate without painting.

and another la IN YOUR ombined Milk Rood

A combined ice house 
>® each a* is found on 
■ Telford Bros.. I’eti

house is a < 
d wood. Tht 

' feet insid

HOUSE
BARN

itaelf from 
aa it is laid

We will be gled to send you 
ireea sample of Amatite Roof
ing so that you can see for 
yourself just what It looks like. 
Address our nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint
Low In pries. Orest In durability. 

Invaluable fur prok>n*init ti e life of 
ready roofings, fences, iron work. etc.

Creonoid üïiSrSS
It will keep flies swey from the 

cows. It will keep lice end nits away 
from the poultry, .make everything 
sanitary and Increase their output.
THE PATERSON MFC. 00. 

Limited
J.-ry.i Wbtalpae

Halifax, N. 8

CARDEN
Butter Prices and Reciprocity

L. .4. South worth. Victoria Co.. Ont.
What effect will reciprocity have 

on the price of butter? At the present 
time in the United States there are 
immense quantities of rather low- 
grade butter in cold storage Butter 
was very high on the other side for n 
couple of years and much was put 
into cold storage for further advance 
■ ltd is now being dumped on the mar
ket with a consequent depression in 
price. Opponent* of reciprocity 
therefore tell us that should this pact 
become law, we creamery 
Le put out of business.

I believe that for strictly fresh 
rices in the United States even

FIGHTING
It., lilt Mill

This milk 
fvnwiit and

STjOKIEV GASOLINE ENGINE 21 . . . . . . . . .

■tarts easily and never balks IH 1 height of nine feet

-lay IT IS FREE ■■medlitvly behind the

illustra 
on thisdon’t have toYou FIRE.

THE

«M The Ontario Wind Engine md 
Pump Company, Ltd.

WINNIPEG TORONTO CALORY

• cran- is so nrrangei 
in» into the milk hotts 
i be lilted from any j 

and . irried out to th1
men wo

8l John N. B.
goods p
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„*♦♦♦♦•***********♦*♦♦**, When cb^dup „ itjsinfo* wither,
* th""'fore cxclud«2. The mid air "from 

the ire house adjoining has access to 
the milk room.

Th,. i,.«. house is 12x10 feet. The 
«alls are constructed with a six inch 
an space. The floor is of gravel which 
permits ol good drainage. The house 
has a capacity of 125 blocks. The to
tal cost of the ice house and milk 

* $**5. not counting labor

Eè «kjsîs «£ ™

rsBSHS E"“ " a— «
factories always get extreme price.1 ____________
must stimulate others to try and 
reach the same level. Price and qual
ity are bound to go hand in hand so 
long as competition exists, and gov
ernment grading could scarcely be of 
ornent to a country whose reputation 
for high quality is so well established.

u4 Quest Department5 Mike .re Invited to send contribution, 
to thl- K'partmeot. to ask quwtlom. en 
milter» relating to cheowmiaklngaiid to 
IUW«: ublBcts for discussion. Address 
letter» : fhet hew Maker's If pertinent.

the
'

»««•»<«*******»*«*««*«»
Some Pointer# on June Cheeie
fr (»'. 1‘ublO As Saving Money Through 

Instead ol the MMchU ss

room was
!7t».h*e-pald for it8elf already’’ 

said .Mr Earnest Telford to an editor 
of rarm and Dairy when at his farm 
recently "Most of our neighbors 
thought that we were going to too 
murli expense but were we doin' it 
Vve! "«“»> we would build the house 
in just the same way. One night we 
nmde a test and found that we could 
c<*ol our milk down to 50 degretw 10 
minutes after milking, the milk being 
poured into the c; 11- es 11 ilketl \s a
general rule we use ........... Saturday
nights only but the night s milk is al- 
wa.Vs cooled in water."

W Dairy Instructor,

As a 1 «suit of the extremely hot 
Heather, which we have just exper- 
fiiced, lot of weak, open cheese are 
.ring |i iced on the market 
heeee el this kind is likely to result 
11 lowering the price, and will also 
ilect the reputation of Canadian 

There never was u time when 
as more important that the repu- 

our cheese should he main- 
ained. I would advise that special 
ittentien he given to the manufac- 
ure of June cheese, so as to insure 

food keeping qualities.
To do this it will he necessary to set 

in milk a little sweeter and to use a 
ittle more salt, than when making 
nick ripening cheese Particular nt- 
rntion should he given to the cutting 

pul cooking of the curd to see that 
|t « of uniform size, and firm and 

by the time there is sufficient

ter

SHARPIESToo Many Factories
T. II Dili worth,^ Xiirthumknlantl 1Tubular Cream SeparatorÏ The establishment of numerous 

small cheese factories in this district 
m not only injuring the business of 
old established factories, but is mak 
ing the work of collecting the milk 
and consequently of manufacturing 
the cheese more costly than formerly, 
in this section the cheese factories 
are only two or three miles apart In 
?ly. rf^t, rv- w’e formerly manu 
factured 550 stan,lards of milk Some 
patron* decided that they should have 
a factory nearer home, and started a 
small factory on the joint stock plan. 
I hey have reduced the milk which 1

mSM

Do you call th.it “rhr.in •• ?

in

Km
5 SSEIsF*ï

Commenta on the Cheeae Trade
Jtmrson, Hn<l<i»on * Co ,

don, /•: 0.
I he year 1910 was a very distino- 

Dve one from the standpoint of price, 
which hardly varied throughout the 
whole season, and then only within

Ltd., Lon- iti.Khine VP<S^ am0ncy ,nr somc cheap 
rator "qualllyls 
more important 
than first cost.
Our local repre
sentative will 
show you the 
Tubular. If you 
don’t know

Id"receive to 450 standa
such a small fact irds. and have 

ory themselves that 
cannot give satisfactory returns 
>n one piece of road. l'/t miles 

long, three rigs from three different 
factories cofloct milk. One of them 
could collect all the milk with one rig 
at one-third the expense. We ch<x»e 
makers would prefer to have larger 
factories and greater satisfaction that 
"e could give would more than repay 
the patrons for hauling their milk a 
«lightly longer distance These small 
factories from which conn, the 
cheese would not exist were th. 
rons not so anxious to 
factory right at their door.

him. ask us 
hi* name. /Write for

fô*ir _
z ,

OEM; 1 w L.:
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

T™a. o,t w i««ip..g,

«■[. TSabeer
giRT^Nts ONE OPERATION ,MŒ5ND- Complaint. A,.in.t .he Condition of Milk from thu Fono

by the Telford Bros., of Peter- 
", llle Telford Bros, are doing 
dairy products. Mr. Clayton Tel- 
by an editor of Farm and Dairy

are Nil» This combined milk and ice house 
11 ^B"ro Co. Ont., who own It, a good 

hrlr part in raising the quality of 
ord may be seen in the illustration Photo

is considered

Canadian

bt Hi1 for the 
u^Knild advise

removal of the whey. 1 
“"t more than .21 on 

**kali or 1-4 on the hot iron, with 
»'*«•» drawn close to the end. Be 
en*l have the curd well dried out 

fnre matting V

St,hf narrowest limits. This is chiefly 
attributable to the absence of specu
lative feeling, which has been brought 
about by the entry of New Zealand 
the last few years into the cheese bus- 
mess As almost the whole of the New 
Zealand cheese comes over on consign
ment. with or without guaranteed ad
vances as the case may he, there ia no 
advantage to dealers and speculators 
in this country to force prices up, as 
they derive 110 benefit thereby, and it 
is chiefly on account of this that im
porters of Canadian cheese (imitate to 
buy heavily at certain periods of the 
year and then "Lull" prices. The 
shipments of cheese from New Zea
land this season show a falling off of 
over It) per cent, as compared with 
last season, and it looks as if this 
continue till the end of the current 
season. All the cheese which Canada 
and New Zealand can send to this 
country for a long time yet, will he 
wanted at good prices.

.... THK V'KBTION OF GRADING 
The quality of Canadian cheese 

keeps up to a high standard, and so 
long as this is maintained, there is 
Ittle need to fear competition. We 

hear every now and then suggestions 
as to the advisability of grading Can 
adian cheese in the seme way as is done 
2. *hl: N®w Zealand governmeu, 
Thu is hardly likely to be beneficial 
those factories maki 
as they already get a p 
their cheese, and in most cases it 
well merited If it became customary 
to brand about SO or 90 per cent 1st 
grade, factories making superlative 
quality would get only the same price 
for their cheese ns factories making

STERIL AC *aïSlk,v PAILS
Ihr pure, kwert milk el drawn from the
cow hoc* into the pail. Price 62.50. G-t 
our catalogue

Purity Milk Cooler-Aerator
iWfssss

WA-PRUMMONpaCO,l77Kii.,StE..T.r.,..o T

lia
Nothing is more es- 

a^Bntial to insure firm body, uniform 
1 and smooth texture in die., 

,, haring the curd carefully cooked 
^E'1 l,rol*erly dried, with the proper 
Koant of acid at time of matting. 
,^ll "'"""I also remind the makers of 

'«portance of good finish, weigh- 
: ■- the cheese correctly, and having 

weights and brands neatly sten- 
®1!’1 on the boxes Several com- 

lint* have been received from the 
" Country, regarding these defects.

•ombined Milk Room and Ice

A combined ice house and milk 
"m •u|'h as is found on the farm of
* Telford Bros.. Peterboro Co . 

11,1 illustration of which may
^•een on this page, ensures good

Phi* milk house is a combination 
femeni ,md wood. The milk room 
’P*r 7x9 feet inside measure- 
!, • TIm cement floor is one and a 
if feet below the surface of the 
•Md and three sides are of cement
• he 1 i,t of nine feet A cement 
" tank large enough to hold two 
lb cans is situated in the house 
Mist.lv behind the platform.

’ crei" >® arranged that it 
into the milk house and cans 

he lilted from any part of the 
” ln<l *rried out to the platform.

m*610

'DON’T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
.mu

But keep them at a profiit,

An Ideal Green Feed 
SILO MM

m SSSSS hi I EHES>"S»= rr
* 0O“Kr,ta"!d ln *" I

Free Catalogue on application. If
The oldest

high grade, 
remium for ■W I III!

company in Canada building Silos.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

ill
-
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‘Fiddlesticks! Chickens ain't ‘dear who sat with her head bowed in \ 
little things,' and I wouldn't trust apron sobbing quietly, whii. M,ir 
neither one of you to take care of a Luther stood wide-eyed and me. ..
flea for me with your philandering, ing, with his little hand , lutchin.Mî If *’' UDWJII 
Hand it over to me. Tom Mayberry Mother’s skirts. "■! r "'
like 1 tell you!” Ami the Doctor ha- '"Children.” suid Mother ... ■#»*•♦•-•**»****» 
tenrd to pick up the little mw -sl,c came and stood heside tl, , ■ The Divin,
bunch of drenched feathers, which doorway, while Martin Luthr, ■ No ,.
Mrs. I’eavey tucked in the corner o' up lo Doctor Tom “ “I’ve < ■
her shawl “Did you all hear that a the Road to tell you that it ai ,li, ■ luve- l- J°l
car busted into another one down in U|) a, ,hc Deacon's. It !■ Much of our unhai
the City day before yesterday and beautiful. for Mis' Bostick ■uhbv. t u au do not
throned the driver and broke a lady s us a ,mi,v .ind went to me, . u.at Uotl is lo
arm and cut a baby s leg shameful ? with the love of us all a s|, nin., ■ w Unm-"f Uod as th. 
It was in th« morning paper I saw her fi„,. We didn't hardlx , ,1 ■ .,! tliv . urth, the Cro 
down to the store; and a wind storm a, first for she had just sp,,k ■ver»e tl.» mighty Jeht 
blew off a man's roof too." and ,he Deacon were over bx the *Zb.nd Him a» the

haven’t read the paper yet/ dou I ain't got no tears , and hungeri
answered the singer lady m the sub her and Deacon are so - „v,| Sod wiping to sliower
dued voice she always used in ad- don't need 'em yet." ■i^rtuct g.tt upon us »
dressing Mother Mayberry s pess, .-Mother," exclaimed the Doctor ■ lhaa can grasp. 
Rustic neighbor. he took her hand in his, ,vhile Bright L. Mood

singer lady crept close aiul ri. Christ s love, whi
against her strong shouldei lor us, but siueo I

utber 1 have thought 
,oui.*^ which was so gro 
up th.-* willing to allow Hls , 

ui our stead."
Uod is the spirit ai 

We. The love that w< 
our parent#'
1, but the love of Uod 
N'll to us through thoi 

that is done 01

iol

7THERE is no 0 ward sign of true courtesy that 
^ docs not rest on a deeo moral foundation.- Goethe "I

• e s

The Road to Providence
{Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
{Continued from lost week.)

“Well, you oughter take interest in 
cidents if you are a-going to be a 

It'll be all in theDoctor’s wife.
family then and you can hear it all 
straight and maybe see some folks 
mended," answered Mrs. Peavey, and 
she failed to notice Miss Wingate’s 
horrified expression at such a pros
pect. “How’s Mis’ Bostick, Tom?
That is, how do your Mother say she 
are, for 1 couldn’t trust your notion

T"'dD„=;;: W, » ■-*-

SSXSSSXZ «3=tell you what she says when she comes 1 vneps cu„ :*1 f f “l rflM r^Jl"«l » luxe John has jhome to dinner. " bST'.^L**........
.,11 I m always th.ti.kful lot new.. m|„ of rhild-fuss. just shod 

bad as it mostly are.” answered Mrs. lcars likr a woman Vowed to ,o“
Peavey in gloomy gratitude for hls Her little burke, and dish of d„, 
oiler of a report from Molher May- is j„g cold on the „b||, ™

<tt saw you coming up the Road.' 'wave," answered the singer girl dr berr>- *ou had be,,*r g?...nn V* little draggled rose she had brum 
I said the singer lady, as she di- fiantly “I'm too busy here now. 1 ;,he house noxv and put Miss Llinory s nol ;| hour l)ack js sli|| in Mjs, *
1 vested herself of the gingham don’t ever intend to leave Mother as '<‘cl 111 thc 8,°XC* for ,,ey, * ‘'ck’s fingers ,and the other onr t,

garment, “and 1 was dving to get out long as I live. 1 don’t see how you ,be no u®0 heil dying on Mis May ned 0n the Deacon’s coat. \U
in thi- rain, much to Cindv’s horror, can ever suggest such a thing to me ” b«rry s hands with pneumony rhis judy and Bettv wanted to begin
You are late." “Do you know what leaving Mother ! busy time of the year. I hem : ers fix things she understood without

d2?. ‘srTMSi Mand coming over to stand beside nvr ,hls «ray eyes and Mother ,h® ,l1°iiP °V,tllf n™ , . . , a-keepmg h,m up in his dair bv
thc door. “What have you been Mayberry s own quizzical smile on hi- ■ «*» >»u know, I had a strange courage in her own loving little h

f-nAsts.:»*, &. W.SV& k^'p,3»she answered, as she looked up in his NobT>?u wakr “p ,nLthr morning. a»d shut ‘J}' door prépara-| what you can do! Yes. Cindy,
face with dancing dark eyes. and find '« more than ever She lor> "• following out Mrs. Peavey s . run right over and tell Mis IYm

“Who did it to you ?" he asked tak- was there on sunny mornings over in injunction as to c arrying Miss Win | And stop in and see Squire Tun
ing her fingers into his and drawing Berlin and there on gray days in Lon Kate away to be dry shod. "I dreamed Hennv Turner says he are dnwr
hei farther back from the splash of don and I hac 
the rain drops. P|.,a‘ nights in

‘‘Vour Mother and then Eliza Pike.” with me on thl 
she answered with a low laugh. "F.liza and old Hart 
is afraid I won’t ‘do’ for you in proper wv vet back
Providence style, and I’m very humble *• don’t know," „ , , , . .
and—I—I xvant to learn. She thinks U mgate in a small voice as she rub- heard, really heard, I thought, mv front of the tall old chest of dm 
I ought to begin on some shirts for bed her cheek against the arm of hisj"wn voice die away in an echo up in in her own room a few minutes In 
vou right now and I’m going to. What coat. “I’m in love with Tom May- ,llc caves, r or a second I seemed “Death ain’t nothing but laying d« 
color do you prefer?" berry of Provid, nee Road. 1 don’t awake and listening—and it was one job of work and going to an«i

“Horrors!" exclaimed the Doctor, know that I want to go travelling with lov,. ,,y ' ■ the Master when He rills you tori
positively blushing at the thought of a distinguished physician on an im- Hear, said the Doctor, as he take up another MU' Bostick hi 
the x-erv lovely Indy engaged in such portant Government mission and at- took her hand in his and held it worked in His vineyard earlx a"db 
a clothing mission. tend Legation dinners and banquets ' against his breast, “I would give all through summer sun and winter *)

“I knew you wouldn't have any and—! don’t want to leave my Mo- Bfe has to offer me to get it back foi and now He have summoned h« 
confidence in them,” answered Miss ther." and there was a real catch in V011 I will hope against hope!. I for some other purpose lie’ll i 
Wingate mournfullv. “and I haven't the laugh she smothered in his coat haven t written Doctor Stein yet. 1 her well-tried and s< 
myself, but still I was willing to try." sleeve. can’« make myself write. Perhaps we with whatever plans

'Oh. yes .1 have"’ the young Doc- “Dearie girl," he exclaimed, look will find someone on this trip who has in His Kingdom. "
tor hastened to exclaim “Better make ing down with delight at a small sec theory or treatment or some- “It’s wonderful to believe thi
them suitable for travelling, for I've tion of blush left visible against the thing to offer. I’ve been praying that answered the singer girl through

ng orders in the noon mail, rough blue serge of his coat “you and help W|U come!" tears. “It seems to supplv a rn
eady to start to Italy on Mother are—" “Would you—like me any better if for what happens to us hi re—if

short notice and then on to India?" . “Sakrs. you folks. I wish you'd trx I had it back.'" she asked with a can goon with it later ’’
“What?" demanded the singer lady to listen when you are railed at !" happy little laugh as she laid her “Course we can," ans were, I M«l 

with alarmed astonishment. 'came in a sharp voice as Mrs. Peavev check against their clasped hands. Mayberry, as she began to -oarch
“Yes.” answered the young Doctor looked down upon them from over the “Would you want L’F.leonore more her top drawer for something, 

coolly. “The Commission xvrites that wall near the barn "One of them lhan you do just plain F'linor Win- hope He have got some go, ! big 
my reports on Pellagra down here are foolish Indianv chickens are stretched ga,c- cari' Mother Mayberry, Provi- cut out for Tom Mayhem and l
complete enough now for them to out kicking most drowned in a puddle dence, Tennessee?" but course it will have to hie “t
send some chap down to continue right by the barn door, and there voti “I’m going to carry you in thc thing different, for they won't lx 
them, while I go on to Southern Italy both stand doing nothing for it. Tom n°use so you can put on dry stock- more sickness or death or 
for a study of similar conditions Mayberry, pick it up this minute and mgs," answered the Doctor with a for us doctors to tend on 
there and then on to India for a still give it to me! I'm agoing to put it spark in his gray eyes that scorned Lovell and Dor-tor Mayh, 

exhaustive examination. The behind my stove until Mis' Maybem her question, and without any discus- found something by this 
vernment is determined to stamp comes home. I’ve got some feeling si°n he picked her up. strode through maybe it will be for me an 

scourge out before it gets a hold for her love of chickens, 1 have." (he rain with her, and deposited her work at it alongside of ’em 
and it’s work to put out the fire be- “Oh I didn’t see it!" exclaimed in the kitchen door. be you will hax-e the beam
fore it spreads. Better hurry the Miss Wingate in an agony of regret. I And over hy the long window thev back and come sing for us *1'
«hirts and pack up your own fluff." “The dear little thing! Give it to found Mother Mavberrv standing have never heard vou in t1 is w

But I’m rot going a step or a me and I’ll take care of it." w,*h her hand on Cindy’s shoulder. (fn hr continued)

“Yes, son,” 
gently, “it come so 

send for you, b 
and sec what 

He'll

answered hi- Mod

Ut go on up th, 
you .tan do fur |> 
you for tin 

your presence, you and I 
“And Eliza!’’ exclaimed M .. \\ 

gate^xvith a sob, “it’ll break !„, 1

r,SYNOPSIS OP "‘THE ROAD TO PROVinENCB." LaMrs. Mayberry, a . .mntry ptayeloian • widow, hae taken into ber^bom^ Bltnora
le‘lïach loved™” r'ogbout the oountryeidv He/eon, Tom. le a rletng doctor In 
the city, but ■ uong the home neighbors there le a humorous preference for "Mo 
ther" Mayberry e remedies Misa Wingate become» happier than ehe hae been at 
any time since the lose of her voice. Mother Mayberry take» Into her home 
Martin Luther Hathaway, the little eon of a poor missionary Miee Wingate die 

ehe ie coming to eare for Tom Mayberry, and he realizes that hie strong, 
eet deal re is to be able to restore her power to etng. Dr. Mayberry Is told by 
Min Wingate upon one occasion that ehe Is so happy. It does not matter If ebe 
ehuuld never sing again, and upon hearing this Dr. Mayberrv telle her that ai 
though he does not know why he knows, he la going to give her back her voice 
Many calls for Mother M,-.yberry a remedies are made, but ehe is always up and 
ready to r, »i>ond to them The sewing circle meets with Mother Mayberry, 
whose table and philosophie kindness are ae usual bountifully served to her guests 
Mias Wingate tell/ Tom the story of her early years Tom goes off to the city 
early tu the morning without letting Ml* Wingate know. Every one in the Pro 
Tldence neighborhood attends the w.-ddm* of pretty nettle Pratt, the preparation, 
for which were eupervieed by Mother Mayberry. That night Tom confesses to Mine 
Wingate that he loves her. ______________________________________________

“Th 2 ted

doi

find i 
there <4

" with mp‘nn this trip and I promisi- she just "5 it msc- dear and strong Mrs look for something ”
za and Old Harpcth will be here when I’eavry called to me to shut up’ ami “Somehow. 1 don’t feel about
er we get bark. Please!” « stopped so suddenly that I waked ing as lots of folks do," she rrm.tr
Je “I don’t know." answered Miss up—and strange pari of it is that I to the singer ladv as sh, stood
<« Wingate in a small voice as she rub^- heard, really heard, I thought, mv front of the tall old chest drav i

march iZ

oT
B

c
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epistle and we will do w 

I 01 ten witn un euri;
• I that wo be permit
• understand its inner, spir

*#***'< ell to study it 
lent, humble desire 
tted to grasp and

one way in which 
it. We must meditate 

upon His love for us us described in 
His Holy Word and pray to Him 
earnestly and persistently for it. Such 
a prayer is one that He delights to 
answer “exceedingly, abundantly
above all that we ask or think” and 
we may know with absolute conviction 
that such a petition will be richly 
blessed. When once we have dis
covered the meaning of God’s lov 

willing to trust it
im faithfully v.e may 

lod'e bloas- 
H. N.

we can ob- centa. If washing powders 
in place of soap no bad Ha

Special attention should Le given 
to thoroughly cleansing the bowl ot 
the separator. The slime that will bo 
left in the crevices of the disks af
fords an excellent opportunity .for 
bacteria to developo that will cause 
bad flavors in the cream. It is a 
too common practice merely to flush 
out the disks in the separator bowl, 
washing them thoroughly but once or 
twice a week. A thorough brusn 
ing should be given once a day and 
preferably twice. All of our separ 

* é * a*°r manufacturers furnish appliances
Washing lh. Separator .STtSitff*.

Mrs. L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont. an easy matter.
When the milk has all been run . M* not advisable to use a cloth 

through the separator, a quart or two *“ drying. Boiling water poured over 
of warm skim milk, or better still, thu «operator parte will thoroughly 

h will f*»rili«e them, killing all bacteria, and 
leave sufficient heat in the metal to 
dry it. The objection to the cloth 
is that unless great care is taken it 
will absorb bad odors and dirt and 
become a distributor of injurious bac
teria. Where water hot enough to 
dry the separator parte cannot be 
had. a cloth may be used but it 
should be boiled before again using.

are used 
vors willctuilj The Upward

■ v***»#r#*#***##****i
■ The Divine WUI 

No. 12

Look

is because we do not trust God’s 
etimes hnd lifelove that we

hard to bear. We do not 1 
the reason lor our troubles 

uite and 
1 against 

too ble

III H I -IUod ... love. 1. John IV. 8 and 16.
collies to 

zu and truly 
uvlievu Huit God is love. We are apt 
lu think of God as the stern J udgo of 

, ■ ill tile earth, the Creator of the L ui- 
! ivrse, tin- mighty Jehovah, but to corn
el prelKuiil Him as the Spirit of Love, 

"I "i^P)carum. . and hungering for our love 
rd iiud longing to shower every good and 

^P perfect gift upon us seems to be more 
or. ^Pthun 11 v uan «rasp. “1 used to,” 

Mid Unight L. Moody, “think much 
u Christ s love, which led Him to

h J and disap- 
nder them 
. this way 

ssmg God dtvii res to 
bestow upon us througn their agency, 
A rebellious or complaining child is 
uot in a frame of mind that ennuies 
it to profit fully from the lesson its 
parents would teach. When wo doubt 
God’s love and long to be permitted 
to have our own way in regard to 
earthly affairs, we may gain our 
purjxwe but it will be at tremendous 
spiritual loss. Every time we insist 

lor us, but since l have become a on asserting our will for ouri 
i ■lather 1 have thought more of God’s against what our soul whispers, or 
ulii-^Pk,vy waB 80 g*®at that He was loudly proclaims, is God's will for us

idling t" “How His only Son to die we beggar ourselves in the riches of 
10 our stead.” Heaven and some day we will stand

bod is the spirit and source of all m an agony of repentance before God 
lore. Tim love that we see shine from because of our lack of treasure in His 

\\ H|uiir parents' and our children’s eyes, sight.
■ 1. but the love of God manifesting it- Do what we may, let us 

If to us through them. Every kindly clever as we will, we wiU

“ -55L.V52 ssi ..rsz
r'l Ifcf h *, ,eaut.lful P,cturo of may do all things for Christ Lut 

■hod s love John has given us in the without love they profit us nothing, 
.■ihml and fourth chapters of hie first | If we luck love in our hearts there

Much of our unhappiness 
m been so we do uot realize

l*oi 11 tine t 111
In

f idly
and to serve Hi 
look with confidence for G 
ing upon all that we do—I.

selves as
clean, wan 
remove the 
separator 
all parts washc 
ter scrubbing with a brus 
milk slime from the crevices. On no 
account should soup be um>d in wash
ing the separator. Merchants who 
handle large quantities of home dairy 
butter say that the flavor of the soap 
used in washing the separator and 
other utensils can often be detected 
in the butter. Such butter must bo 
. Id to bakeries and other places 
where inferior butter is us«*d. The 
wholesale price at the present time 
for bakery butter is 15 cents while 
that of first-class dairy butter is 22

m water run through 
cream from the bowl, 

is then taken apart
d with luke warm wa

sh to remove

a

never be
as:

FOR ADOPTION
A fine, healthy baby boy, aged about 

nine months, medium complexion, blue 
----1. Apply to

W. J. SHAW
Secretary Children's Aid Society 
CITY HALL, ST. THOMAS, ONT.m

UKI'
n(i

v

“Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spect it’s because it 
lot, Rose.”
Steady-Regular Dependable Quality, 
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday a. •* — the 
morning batch “flat” instead o “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, f > get less 
loaves this week than last from the 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable, 
you see.
No wrinkling worries over bread, or cakes, or pies, or 
anything.
Bake things always up to tho mark ot your happy 
expectations.
Disappointment — neumr.
Four times Uniform -Strength, Color, Flavor, too, and 
Yield.
FIVL ROSES troublo'proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES always.
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WHY OATMEAL VARIES , The Home
, . , , Mrt. Harry Jonei, HatUngi O*., Ont.

Only One-Third of the Oats Are Fit Hum» tiie place where the great

mon oatmeal, made of oats as they run, Uo,,l> lhe children s pa radix-, and the 
lacks flavor and richness. And it lacks, mother's world. Home is whore you 
abo\e all, that wealth of energy element are treated Lest and gru ublc most.

SSSSïjaS.-A'SK.ïî'.c
it is. They never know how enticing it can con be shielded fro
be. They buy outs in bulk without even a and annoyauoee. Love alone can con- 
brand on them to guarantee the grade they etitute the home as it should be. It is

third of the finest outs—is good enough for hie leaves them no time to express 
U^aker. that love in the careful consideration

1 he Quaker process makes these grains which childhood demands. Home is

BHF—<•— . .
Oats are the vim-producing food. But ‘‘‘mal structure rests. It is the only 

they who get the utmost effects are the school of purity and of patriotism. If 
eaters of Quaker Oats. the moral character of men and of wo-

Mude id Canada. _ __________ (WSJ | men is not moulded during their
unur WH lawn DRESS OR Bl.UE I youth it is more than likely that it

a?* K
- home but no man ever yet shouldered

Do You Wash Clothes?
The earthly home gathers to its self 

the fondest associations and n.vits at 
last into that home where they go 
out no more for ever. Dearest word 
in our language, sweetest haven on 
earth, goal of the wayfarer, home 

1 the cords of love. No 
der to bear than ho~ 
all life's experienottt 

is an inspiration, 
degraded men, when 

home and mother have 
to become inspired with

sacrifice and 
womanhood.

The wealth or woe of the country 
gely in the hands of the wo- 
Then let us realise our res

ponsibility in the up lifting of a na
tion during the making of un ideal

A house is built of brick and 
Of sills and posts and pier 

But a home is built of lovin 
That last a thousand

the hopes of her true OIRFARME!The Sewing Rom 1
Patterns 10 cents each. Ord. by | 

number aud site If for chll< en » 
give age; for adults, give bait ,ee- » 
sure for waists, and wain mei urt ♦

1 for skirts. Address all orden 1 the KDV I.K, June 5 Tl
1 Pattern Department. »■ „ ,.ffect., of ,hp
MWWWWtm»WW»nM",ir ly. The graee 

t*. tv 1 ihort. Rye se< 
*• ■ ihv » in-r the lii'st of 1

The long Wilts' wheat, which us
or French. ..k ,■ the farms, is 11
always a

I1.' 'M DI RHAM CO

Is adapted BL.V xSTOCK, June 7.
riety of inn .riel, ■ •«“h,r lhe crop"

') o* «î'iilîi.M ■"‘“'V*1 -",h"
, required 1 rdiM|,rv , re laH been “

of material nib^B»"d w"'1 ,h,> a,d. nf 8 
H wide. Willi 2 Uiely 'he grain is mak

yards of Bo.....inaSftnd ,H further ahead
Inches wide, .nrt ■*»”" ,wh,iat wa

... -, , yard of baiMlm, Æl-üM ont. only a few .

mu ssr
tÉ rnv yards 27. 2 I um.e a largo acreage ol
M 36 or 2 yard- « ■ '..... . of turnips

^ make as shown ,■ all been sown. Prosper
■ fruit crop - R.J.P.

i ‘orreepondenn
► « «•♦♦•*♦♦♦** 

ONTAR
ViRTHU.MBERI.Ab

lies lar

CHILD'S FRENCH DRESS.m its cares

mAlthough but a humble oot 
Within ite walls inav hold 

A home of prieehwa value 
Built of Love's Kternal Hold. *The men of earth build houses,

Halls and chambers, naif and domes 
But the women of the earth, Clod

Are the ones who build the home.
• • •

Pleased with Her Bread Mixer
Mrs E. E. Eaton,

The greatest labor-saving machine 
we have in our house is the bread 
mixer. For years I have made bread 
in the old way, working it with my 
hands. Bread-making day was con
sidered one of the hardest days in 
the week. Finally rheumatism in my 
hands made it necessary for me to 
resort to the bread mixer.

It was with considerable hesitation 
that I invested $11 in this machine, us 
some of my neighbors who had tried 
it said that they had found 
most impossible to m 
with it. Some of tli 
have relegated their b 
the storage rooms.

1 have never vet had a bad batch 
of bread made in my mixer, and the ! 
sit ing in work it effects is enormous. 
AD that we have to do i* to put m 
the ingredients and then turn the 
crank. The women of the house need 
not even do this—I always mai 
to press my husband or one of 
sons into turning it. I have sev 
other labor-saving machines, but the 
last one I would care to part with 
would be the bread mixer.

Colchetter Co.,

back view.
Tills pattern is cut in lises for . laid 

of 2. 4 and 6 years of age.

fV.OUSE FOR MISSES AND SM tl.L w» 
MEN, 7132.

HALIBVRTON (
NT. June 1.-: 

hot month. Fires did 
damage The law is not 

.ph,. , , — nreless handling of Bn

mill vminir 'I peels for fruit are excel
“!'* d„K,„ ■ '«■ -d oom have
seams over ,VH ha* been an unio

ming1 Ve dimp,, on the pig

site the blouse .

yards :m or II. uni. rains 
yard 27 In.wM-fn fa If a
1er and cuffs and ü 
yard 18 for the i-hee

KINMOV
Every Wo

man who has 
any washing 
to do should 
know about 
the CONNOR

ÈHA LI. HEAR 
I NCI WASH 
Kit, the much-

sEi —
ienee.

KFi I
tear the 
clothes and 
take up the

Huns on Hall Bearings,

V
dra adraw# in with 
malady is ban 
sickness. In ; 
thought of home 

Even low and 
they think of 
been known 
now aspirations and have led better 
lives. Sitting beside the dusty rood 
one day a tramp was thinking of bis 
past and of hie home and as if by 
inspiration he composed and wrote :

it al- 

reud mixers to
WELLINGTON tlake good 

Item claim FOREST. Ju

material ;■ large hay crop and 
wide ! The iced went in in a

;\\ ’S
recently have 
and corn 

lar. Farms are 
inrreaning in value.—0.1 

BRANT CO..
& \Sk This pattern ■ FALKLAND. June a. W 

in, ,bowers lately, which
°' “• “ "■ „.1„ und h., crop,. 11 

ceding was beginning t 
TUCKED BLOUSE WITH BODY nil '"”n ,he B.row,h C"”1 

SI.EEVES IN ONE FOR MISSES ■ ,nd mangels are ready 
AND SMALL WOMEN, 712".. ■ more '"''•hards have l>

___ Is* light and plums good.
ure m a. ||„g» nre *6.10. am
elcouit- lr iH in |6.-L. T.
■Irl. II ■ BRANT CO.,

The dry hot weather i 
after a season of sever

lor th“ 16 har rr"S mnman.y
, I.Nif/ti aise the bkuie '■ ,mo hl ln .Bra',t , ,

A-, La w require * >.,rd, ■ ^.nslups of Dumfnes. 
Ul bordered mu'mil* Onondago, the red clover

Inches wide. Willi ■ and timothy meados 
//-iJic/ 1-2 yards of handing 11 *r"w,h and thin and 

and 1 1-2 yaldi iH f*lfa. "f which much is 
ruffling to make ■ ,h" oanty. Is oulte spo' 
illustrated. or. ■ killing, ullhough. taken 
yards of pin in si *‘U vield n splendid cr 
terial 27. t vurd ■ *»n«' "f ‘he grasses, wl

Halisfnctlon guaranteed. W ash-day looks 
like other days if you use a Connor Ball 
Hearing Washer.

Free descriptive booklet for the asking

"Mid pleasures and palaoee, 
Though we may roam,
Bo it ever ao humble.
There is no place like home."

18 years of age

J. H. Connor & Son Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONT.

We can buy a house but we cannot 
buy a home.

Our Women's Institutes motto is:
“For Home and Country." If wo 
are true to home we will be true 
our country, and as we improve
home ao will we improve the country. 5 , ReelpeiforpnbUeationare requeued.Tl.„ cnintry of Ssmorruw i. in tL ? IrÆ.Æ»
home of te-dav and the highest mut- S the HeuMhold BdIWr, Farm and Dairy,
sien of women and girla is not to m FeUrboro, Oat

SSflÜjtfÏÏÎ «**••**•*•••••••••**•**
home keepers. chocolate crkam

A country lacking true home life Half a cake of chocolat»' diaaolved 
will surely perish, hut purity ami in a little hot water; put in a cup of 

h in the home life will develop milk, and when it boils have five eggs 
devotion, the well beaten and mixed with two cups 

of milk ; pour the hot chocolate into 
the eggs and milk ; atir well and boil 
all together for a few minutes ; sweet
en to your tuste. To be eaten cold.

THE COOK’S CORO 5 6CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

every gin. 
adapted to urn. 
""men too, and 

altogether vb»r very poor

uit
carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now, The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., M 
14 Grenville St., Toronto.

ontreal, or strengt 
a country worthy of

MP
“Die New Century le my eecond releaee 

from slavery
Ç The New Century frees women in town and country 
from all the slavery of wash day.
4 There is more than 25 years’
It is efficient? simple and durable.
4 If your dealer doesn’t handle them write

marly nil killed out.
Fall wheat look* good, 

«ill he somewhat ehorti 
than UHiinl. It has «off 
«Inter killing. The mid 
it* work Borne field* In* 
the editor* of Farm and 

drew that v - «timated tons of about 6
I Empire or htc^H «'ready The fate of t
L .,l.t line ■ “f I” »• »t>™«
a —
t*y atiraotive ,,lie jng heen most injurious
I.)// greatly In vop^H pilnl. Spring grain* |
W/ This one I* damul^e i^ing wl.|| up to the u'
Ws [, charming . •» d «une fields of barley who-

adapted to all nflrr lhe recent rain
it pretty thin grown each year in tl

la Is. prartic-illy every farmer
For a girl ol mm i« all planted and

•ill «bowing nicely.

or 44 inches wide.
Thi- pattern is cut in sises for mi 

of 14, 16 and 18 years of age.
SEMI PRINCESSE DRESS 

ANI1 SMALL WOMB

CHARLOTTE Kl SHE
Take one quart of thin 

aweeten and flavour ; whip the cream 
until all in froth; then take half a 
box of gelatine, put in as little cold 
water as possible to soak, and set on 
the stove to melt ; have the gelatine 
cool before putting into the cream ; 
have a dish already lined with cake 
or lady-fingers, pour the cream into 
it and set on ice until ready for uae.

The semi i'rmo
experience behind this washer.

1 “Asst tells»1» Wash Dey PMisssp»." Is ■ M fill 
ef Msrsts as4 hlm sa wstblsf weeless. Isms, nets.
Kjti^wîUsaSi’tiîrïa' nil kriwU

1

CrSTAKD JELLY
Make a boiled custard of one quart 

of fresh milk, three eggs, one teacup 
of sugar, two teuapoonaful of vanilla; 
dissolve a half box of gelatine in as 
little water as will cover it, and when 
well dissolved add the juice of one 

and two glasses of sherry ; stir 
custard well while pouring in this 

mixture ; strain through u sieve into 
a mould. Serve with whipjied cream, 
flavoured with wine and vanilla, or 

! with rich cream.
« • •

Renew your Subscription now.

m,v.

years of eg will I 
required 8 vardl i

yards 36 or 
wide, with 19 ja 
of bandln and 
yards of e<l Ini 

This pan- n in 
sises for nlwi

The nro*poets for fruit 
wry lient. The apple 
dimaged by the excessivi 
ind staved on the tree» o 
lime, thus permitting of 
fret set There will tie a 
early Hid soft varieties a 
rr*f - mettes and Plpp 

14. 16 and ! i rmimg*. The choice i
of age end is nouhl Bpye and Bald*
ly well a-i plrd* ffTy ,'im orop. and on n

»
I L ,

liCUMMER DO' ■HPHAMILTON-- 6 NT.
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are no apple* at nil. Plume will be a 
«mall crop, and of cherries there will bo 
only an exceedingly few.

KENT CO.. ONT.
BLENHEIM, June 6.—Thle county In the 

Held of two independent telephone com
panies, which operate harmoniously. The 
irreat superiority of their equipment to 
that of the Hell or It* allied eompanliw 
is a great atlsfactlon to us me Hell 
made every effort to hamper the Inde 
pcni'ents. 'Ye note with satisfaetton that 
the Hallway Commission has Issued nil 
order that the Bell give them long dis 
tance connection, but we condemn the 
terms. Why should we he taxed 18c. eitra 
on every call for the benefit of the Bell 
monopoly? The result will lie that the 
long distance will be little used. A It 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. l.C.

have bad a 
ut crops arc 
ythlng looks 

«id. Our

■{• !Every farmer's daughter and 

every farmer’s wife knows
fir

flT7
;

ECHILLIWACK. Juno 5 We 
very backward spring here, b 
growing well now. and 
well for big crops. Prices are g< 
creamery paid, last month. 40c a 
butter fat for sweet milk. 37c for 
cream, rind 35c for sour cream.
$16 to $18 f.o.b.. oats $30 n ton. potatoes 
•40 a ton.-W.M.

SIMM KAMEEN DUT.. B.C.
ALLEN OROVE, June 8.-All crops are 

looking well, having had more or less 
for 3 weeks and no hot weather 

four correspondent recently saw a Held 
of alfalfa at Keremeoa that was 18 inclue 
high and ns thick as it could stand. 
Hmnll fruit gives promise of being an ex- 
cellent crop, especially strawberries. Home 
potatoes are up and hoed for the Aral 
'une Onions, lettuce and radish are tit 

are in fine 
stallions are alio1 
that are not régis

They all use it—for making deli
cious butter for their own table. They 
found out

X

years ago that Windsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 
in easier, and helps butter to keep 
better.

mean a better o Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
every grain is a perfect crystal. 42 

If you want to get “top” prices for 
your butter, use Windsor Butter Salt.

: . Isi-til1AYRSHIRE NEWS

a;U. Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and 
all members of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders Association are invited to 
send Items of Interest to Ayrshire t 
era for publication In this column.

StrengthGOOD STOCK FROM \ NOTED SIRE 
John McKee. Norwich. Ont., has used 

splendid bulls The eioellent results 
that have followed the use of the
former noted herd bull. Rvottle. sired 
by Royal Peter of Ht Anne's
Imported, and whose dam, Daisy- 
let of Auohenbraln, imported, was con 
sidered by many one of the best Ayrshire 
cows ever brought into Canada, were nude 
noticeable in the young stock This bull's 
heifers are prominent Individuals In Mr 
McKee's herd. Boottie's dam produced

and Service
That s what you get in Peerless Gates—the strength and serv
ice that keep them swinging evenly on theirhinges year after 
year. They won't warp or sag because the frames are made of 
heavy, steel tubing, electrically welded into one solid piece.

'

■m
Peerless Gates12.670 IIm. of milk in less 

when 13 years old. 
qualities apparently
milted through her son to his progeny, 
as they are now qualifying rapidly in the 
Record of Performance test. In less than 
a your about 12 of Hoot tie's daughters 
will have qualified in the teat.

Scot tie has already qiialllled in tht teat 
and is likely soon to lead all other Ayr. 
shire bulls in Canada in the number nl 
his daughters that have qualified Both 
the herd hulls, used before Scot tie, vti, 
Royal Htar of Bt. Anne's and Bobs, will 
have qualified also in the Record of Per 
forma nee test by the end of the war 
This fact affords remarkable proof of 
the care Mr McKee has always taken to 
see that his bulla were from deep milk 
ing strains and therefore likely to be pre 
potent in that respect

One of Hoot tie's daughters, Boottie's 
Victoria, as a two-year-old Inst year 
made a record of 8,794 I be. of milk and 
361 I be. of butter fat. Thie teat was made 

rd of Performance teat, but 
waa not allowed to count, aa she did not 
oalve until a week after the time set In 
the rules. This animal waa the winner 
of first place In the three-year Ayrshire 
class at the Guelph Winter Pair lust

Farm and 
Ornamental

than 10 month»
Her deep milking

fi Siligfjgps

THE HARWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE 
■trt. ■ . Wissint. Mu, Munîtes.

CO . Ln. 
Oil. 5

Il !INTERNATIONAL COLIC REMEDY

IfSOLD ON A SPOT CASH GUARANTEE
We Refund Veer Meney If K Ever Fells.

COLIC WAV KILL YOUR HORSE or Cow within on. 
hour unless you have this remedy ready for instant use. 
Colic kills more horses than all other diseases com
bined, and when you need a remedy you must have it 
at once, for if you wait for a veterinary or make a trip 
to town you may find the animal dead when you return. 
If International Colic Remedy 
your mo

ing bottle.

Imi i in- leee
;

:
willever fails we 

It is the only Colic Remedy ever sold on 
ng guarantee. Put up in a regular dreneb-

• AVID HIS FILLY

2December, where ahe made a better score 
than any cow entered in the mature elasa. 
Hhe waa also second ln the dairy teat at 
Ottawa. Hhe li now running In the three 
year-old claaa in the Record of Perform

Mr. McKee's father died ln March Tee 
firm's name, therefore, haa been ohnng. 
ed from H. A J. McKee to J. McKee 

lient herd of Ayrahlre Witte ll 
one that ha* done much to increase the 
popularity of this breed In Canada

St. Jovitb, Qu*, March 3rd, 1911. 
ATIONAL Stock Food Co., Limited.
NTLRMIN,—I am glad to say I used International Colic 

tdy on what seemed to be a hopeless case and saved a 
ured in a few minutes. (Signed) CHARLES ST. AUBIN.

This exce beautiful filly—ahe

PRIOR NOo. AMO 01.00 PIR BOTTLE. POR SALE BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. Limitai, TORONTO, CAN.

Juiv 15. '9«i

[1*01 R FARMERS*CLIIB*|
I } |j Correspondence Invited £

0 »■ ONTAR'O
N iRTHl'MBERI.ANli CO.. ONT.

’.LE. Juntime th effect ! ol 

'•««■mili-r ly. The |
■ be vi" short. Rye seems to have stood
■ ihe » i"-r the best of any kind o( grain.

- heat, which used to be raised on
inns' "i the farms, la now seldt

DI'RHA V. CO.. ONT.

e 5 - The crops are feel- 
of the dry season quite 
grass In particular

PEI MW

a ( H BLAi STOCK, June 7. With warm, dry 
lali ■ vrstl"r the crops were got in In good 
"I i^B ''mF : nl* *" *01"* shape. Since seeding.

1 Hj allhou.rb the weather has been rather 
'Jr*Hilry. ‘here has been a good growth, and 
nV jnd « "h the aid of a couple of showers 

l^Hlaiiiv the grain is making good progress 
ml 1- further ahead than an average 

wheat waa almost entirely 
nut. only a few small pieces bring 

, ■ worth leaving. Last, year’s seeding of
defer was badly killed There has nren 
unite » large aereng» of corn sown. With 

:: ■ 'he exception of turnips the root crop has 
h ■ all boon sown. Prospects 

H fruit crop R.J.F

?*ter
are for a good

HALIBVRTON CO., ONT.
NT. June 3 May was a record 

bot month. Fires did a great deal of 
H damage The law is not strict enough for 

carries- handling of fire. The grain and 
meadows never looked better. The pros
pects for fruit are eioellent Early pota 
mes and corn have been cultivated. There 
has been an unusually large mortality 
among mares and colts. The drop in pork 
and the rise In mill feed has put n 
damper on the pig feeding business H T. 

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
NOP NT FOREST. June 5 Growth Is 

quite rapid. Prospects are bright for a 
large hay crop and a bountiful harvest, 

d went m in 1 di 1 peed bed 
Hi;^W rains recently have been coplou 
r falls and corn are becoming quite popu

lar Karma are selling high and land is 
increasing in valne.—C.N

BRANT CO.. ONT.

KINMOV

y

FALKLAND. June 0 - We have had a few 
ihnwers lately, which have helped the 
pain and hay crops. Dry weather since 

■ «ceding was beginning to have its effect 
upon the growth. Corn is nearly all up 
and mangels are ready to thin. Many 
more orchards have been pruned and 
•preyed this spring than formerly. Pros
pecta for apples are fair Cherries will
lie light and plums « 
85c Hogs are $6.10,

good. Wheat 
, and fat cattle

BRANT CO., ONT.
The dry hot 

after a season
May. following 

' winter killing, 
showing for the 

western On- 
through the

hay crop in many 
lario In Brant 
townships of Dumfries. Brantford, and 

L Onondago, the red clover Is mostly killed 
out and timothy meadows are very short 
in growth and thin and patchy. The al
falfa, of which much Is being grown in 
'he county. Is quite spotted from winter 
hilling, although, taken on the whole, it 

yield a splendid crop much In ad- 
ranee of the grasses, while red closer is 
marly all killed out.

Fall wheat looks good, and although It 
«ill Is somewhat shorter in the straw 
'him usual. It has suffered little 
■Inter killing. The midge i 
11a work Some fields Inspei- 
the editors of Fnrm and Dai 
estimated lose of about 6 hit 

A already The fate of the new seeding, 
both in the wheat and In the spring 
pains, hut more particularly in the

'^1 «heat, is doubtful, the dry weather hav- 
mg >» 1 h most injurious to the seedling 
plants Spring grains give promise of
tx'ing well up to the average, although 

elds of barley showed yellow until 
rain. Much corn is 

the county, and 
r has a stio. The 

uch of It Is

a very poor

county.

is getting In 
ted by one of 
ry showed an 
s. to the acre

11 ted and m

each

"■ru ! nil pla 
nicely.

The nrospects for fruit are 
rcry '-est. The apple bios 
d-imaged by the excessively hot wee 
and slaved on the tree* only a very short 
lime, thus permitting of only an Imper
fect set There will lie a fair yield of the 
early and soft varieties such as the har- 
xe.t • irletles and Pippins, Kings and 
I'reenings. The choice winter varieties, 
nota In flpye and Baldwin*, will be a 
Wry -'irn crop, and on many tree* there

WINDSOR da"»SA1T

■

Jl__
II___
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r
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it**###****##**#**#*###****#*****#**#*****#**#**##,***f MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Thr dairj NHOII to now fully opened and 
*blle receipt* of cheese are not *0 large 
•*'* year to date they are rapidly mak
ing up for lout time

ayrshi

’iSSaHS IJs-S'S
~f «-■araMS.*; .a P-«:MïïmFî àr-1

Till! décliné in price of hui r , 
threatened, him not yet arrived itl,w 
however, are liberal enough to ,.-n ,

■:*♦***♦*****♦♦♦*♦♦**###*»#•*****♦<id.#*****##*#********
Foronto, Monday, June 12th An Ini- timistic reporta but are inclined to wait 

proved feeling due to favorable crop pro*- until they are on the eve of being real- 
pect* to evident In trade circle*. Dealer*, toed. Keport* indicate a good harvewl in 
however, are not putting full faith in op- the northwest; the largest in htotory

MO*, w. OWE we,
PKoi'KirroR

Wiverelde Farm,

Holstcins and Tamworths by ■«narp advance In quotations on Manitoba
wheat Ihi* pu*t week and an advai..... 01
2 3-4 cent* I* recorded. Crop killer* have 
been at work. It I* now 
ceded that the unfavorable 
work of the Ilea*

* few very choice Hull (

AUCTION generally con- 
e report* of the 

- "ion fly which canned a 
at the flret of the

ext remely
a* follow: Creamery print*, 21c t0 « 
*olid*. 19c to 21c; dairy print*, 1, l( 
inferior, 15c to 16c. On the firmer*' *„ 
ket choice butter eelle at 18 t„ a 
Cheese, while strong at country boar* 
hu* declined on thin market. Old rhr-î 
large, i* quoted at 14 14c; twin 14TJ 
new twins. 12o; new large, 11 3-i< 

LIVE STOCK 
Tra

to come

were exaggerated. More favorable 
port* snd the fear that reciprocity might 
go through at an early date brought 
price* down somewhat at Chicago but tue 
general result of last week* operations 
show* ah advance quotations at Toron 
to are: No. 1 Northern. 11.05 1-4; No. 
2.. $1.01; No. 3.. 98 l-2c Ontario wheat .* 
motionless. A few odd oar loads are 
changing hands at 86c. Quotation* at our- 
e.de mills are 83c to 84c On the Farmer* 
Market wheat I* 85c to H6c; goose wheat

I, F K1Y, Mill!
At the farm, two miles north of Perry Station, on M. C R., 

three miles northwest of Marshville Station on Wabash 
R.R., three miles from Fenwick Station, T.H. & B., on

„h,
HURN8IDE A)

hr’ Hull* lit for service, S 
fnerold heifer*, all bred 
,„10«t They are a gram 
heifer* with goad teat*. A

STONEHOUSE 8
Is the hom 
coveted bom 
eastern Ext 
first prize ob
FO* SALE a
Bull Calves.

HECTI

FRIDAY, JUNE 30TH, 1911,
AT 12 O'CLOCK SHARP

n sect Ions on the city markets 
were such as to make tli. 
that things were again l„.glnil 

his way. A week ago today t* 
and butcher cattle sold m „„ , 

of lOo to 15c over prices runni i 
previous weak. Keoelpls were light 
head of cattle being received. The’, 
work from the farmers' point of view 3 
t*th‘e<*i«c Tuesday prices climbing UJ|

Trices continued firm at the lucres* 
even leaning toward higher level, 
up toward the end of the week. Very lute 
runs explain the satisfactory pnow/.J
demand being aImost altogether local ■ SUNNYSIDE A
,he Th"rr, s2T.sjm ;• 1

sold at $6 to $6.15 been selected for proi
follow: Export young bull* dropped I

to $6: good. $5.75 to "Hether Hall tloid-1

I' ûll— 3. W. LOQAN, How
rPhone in house !

Oollver V Robbins will sell liy auction 15 Registered Holelcin*. mostly fe- 
males, a number of them noted prixe-w inner», and the younger one* have 

ofticial hacking: in *plcndid condition: all tho*e in milk will have Im-cii 
I for butter fat. COARSE GRAINS

Oats are the most active proposition on 
thi* market. Quotations on other grain* 
remain firm but there i* little trading. 
Quotations are a* follow: Oats.
Quotations are ns follow: Oats, Canada 
Western No. 2, 40 l-2o ;No. 3, 39 3-4c: On
tario No. 2. 37o to 38c: 40c on track To- 
ronto: corn, 57 3-4o: peas, 79c to 80c: rye, 
71c; barley, malting, 65c lo 67c: feed. 56c

ers' Market

The young bulla are sired by Mercena Mechthilde Prince and 
head any herd.

Also 30 head of Registered Tamwort h Swine bred from Imported 
Seven sound Horses, Including a 

5 year*. A matched span of 
year* old. A liny Clyde mare 5 
Hackney bred gelding, rising

mavched span of chestnut carriage mares, 
brown general purpose cult* one and two 

old. weight about 1500 lb* A sorrel 
“ken single One aged work am re 

TERMS Six months time will be allowed on liankab'e paper with 6 per 
cent. Interest.

Cows, also
three, hr

Sir ("N U
loted at 43c to 44c;

buckwheat, 
oats sre qu

barley, 60c; buckwheat, 54c, and ry« 
Quotation* in Montreal are not n 

(ally changed Oat* are moat active, 
trifle stronger. barley

Forenoon Trains will be met at Perry, Marshville nnd Fenwick.

L. V. Garner, Auctioner. Catalogues next week 
C. V. Robbins, Riverbend, Ont.

LUNCH WILL BF. SERVED TO THOSE FROM A DISTANCE

of choice steers 
tat ions are a* 
choice, $5 90 to 
bulls, $5 to :
$6.90 to $6.15;
$5.85; butcher cows, choice. $4.75 to 15 

imon to medium. $3 to $4 50. hull», 
to $4.25: feeders. $S.»8 to 5.85; »twk, 
*4 25 to $6.25; canner*. $2 lo $3 50 

Milch cows are quiet, the few of* 
being of poor quality. Choice milk» 
sell at $60 to $80, and common to » 
inm $25 to $50; springer*. $25 to 140 

1 In the week at u etro 
rices did not Improve , 
were no further derlim 

are quotd at $3.76 to $4.511 bin 
tills, $3 to $3.60; spring lamb»,

yearling lambs, cwt . #

receipts are
Quotation. are as follow: Oats.
Canada Western No. 2. 41 l-4c to 41 l-2e: 
No 3. 40 Me; No. 2. loin I white, 40c; No. 3, 
39c. No. 4, 38c; corn. 61c to 61 l-2o; barley, 
malting. 76e to 76c: feed. 52c: pea*. $1.06 to • 
$110 for ordinary, $120 to $1 25 for choice; 
and buckwheat, 54c

HAY AND STRAW
At both Montreal and Toronto the mar 

» ket for hay and »traw remain* remark- 
W ably firm due to the presence of American 
9 buyers. Practically all hay of No. 1 grade

Card, under Ihl. heed lueerted ut Ihe eel. of «00 , 1|„, „„ year. Net ueS"','' “S*1
r.rd eocepted under t.o ll-ee. nor 1er lee, ,h.„ .1, M ,oZ. | ,Z

J Hone durln, 1-elee monih. » Hi end linn
88 *° •»; draw, $6 to $7 Most of the hay

75ansn-KSSuSa tsrvs.assss-sm &¥t»Fvv5twQuebec ______ months and under. - Hastings Bros 8,0 lo *15' H,raw- bundled. $13
CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN Oosshill. Ont. °. •«; 86 •« *8 At Montreal No

CATTLE.—Large Selection of best Stock. ,a 8,3 «° No. 2, $9 50 to $12 50;
Price* reasonable. Smith A Richardson, CLYDESDALES- Many by that great sire. No. 3. $8.60 to $9.50.
Breeders and Importers. Columbus, Ont. Acme (Imp !. Write u*. R M. Holthy.
---------------------- ---------------------------------- Manchester P.O and O.T.R. Sutlon.

Myrtle C.P.R. Long Distance Phone.

If Weather 
will be bel

fnvorable Sale 
nder cover.

AYRSHIRE jjj
lor isle at living prlcx 
well raised and are ont

1
BREEDER'S DIRECTORY it*ml Two of these cs 

lb* each, the other w 
and inspect this stock 
particulars.

WOODLAND SI

decline and 
though there

*3.59 to $6.50; 
to $6.50. Cali

Hogs are ag tin up to $7 on the mark» 
and $6.66 at country points. KecMpta » 
small and quickly taken up.

The Montreal market also I* deeidM 
.u.. JEH strong, r in almost all lines. Choin »t

n . , 1:008 *ND POULTRY port and butcher cattle show an merna
Quotation, for egg. and poultry are tin- of 25 cents over prices ruling the pn-,,3 

t luinged hgg, have la-en coming for- week. Quotationa are as follow Kip,» 
T* £ a !mlr yholo‘>' 86 25 «o KB: medium, Mn.. .h a" 1 '°J\a d01 lo,H «° 86 25 cow*. *5 25 to $6 76; hulls, «5»

On the Farmers Market new laid egg* are *5.26: butcher cattle, choice, $5.60 to 6 
quoted at 20c to 26c Receipts of eggs ui. med am to good. 84 to *5; 
the Montre, market have been liberal $5.50: hull*. $3 25 to $5.25: canner*. HI 
hut quality la deteriorating, the average to $300; veals, $4 to $8 according lo .» 
shrinkage being 3 do, a case Prices In | and quality. Sheep, ewes. |4 to *5 hark 
the country consequently are lower: 14c «3 to 83 50: yearling lambs, cwt «5 75 .
f o b shipping points. The demand for $6; spring lambs, each. $3 to $4.50

J. O'CONNOR. Prop., CA

vee are quoted
CHOICE AT
Are Bred el “OH

i few young bull call

p. o. mcarthur, nor
Howlok Station on O.

fcDGEMONT HOLSTEINS AND TAM
WORTHS.— Young stock for sale. Qual
ity good, prices reasonable.-George H. 
McKenxie. Thornhill. Ont.

HOLSTEINS AND TAM WORTHS-All ages 
also 8.C.W. Leghorn* Young stock for 
sale at any time.—J. McKenxie. Willow- 
dale, Ontario.

LAKESIDE 1Dv,»“»[î«r"ï”ï™e'A2îïï,,illSÏÏ!,,“r:
reel. Write The Absorbent Spavin Bitot 

. Toronto. Ont.
Special offering of to 

firent ages, from Imp 
for partïeelaîs.Ml

TAMWORTH SWI
sale at all time 
Correspondence 
Son. Liatowel, Ont.

ne Choies 
e* at reaso 
Invited. Wm.

stock .for 
liable price* LAKESIDE FARM, Fl

OSa H'JMONTQ'
YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HÔOS- 

Plymoath Rock and Orpington fowl. A. 
Dynes. 434 Parkdale Ave., Ottawa.

'lilili Éala Reel
F»re are kept the 

A VRSH1RES. import iIXÛ ayrshires by auction itn
* ** V THE GREATEST DISPERSION SALE OF AYRSHIRES EVER HELD IN AMERICA I OU

At Maxville, Glengarry Co., Ont., Wednesday, June 28th, 1911

KSH1RES of the 
WHITE ORPINGTON 
DOTTES and BARRED 
Hon. L. J. FORGET

Proprlsto
Ste. Anne de I

100 Head Imported. Representing all the Choices. Imp. Milking Strain. in Scotland, and 30 Head Bred from the.. Imported Si,., and Dams, made up of

46 Cows, from 3 to 8 year» old, inclusive 
28 Two-year-old Heifers, all in calf 
30 Yearling Heifers, many of them 

Scottish winners
10 Heifer Calves, from 3 to 9 months 

old
These Include this Year's Importation of 70 Head now in Quarantine 

Catalogue and inf
ROBERT HUNTER A SONS, Owner. Maxville, Ont.

Ayrsh
2 Stock Bulls, both unexcelled in breeding 

and individuality
World» Champion 

production. Some yo 
calvri all from R.O.F 
grandson of Primrose 
the lot. Address 
WOODDISSE BROS..

ROTHSAY.
4 Yearling Bulls, all fit for service (2 im

ported)
10 Bull Calves, from 2 to 9 months old

Every Animal Over 6 Months, Tuberculin Tested

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE 
ANDREW PHILLIPS, Auctioneer, Huntingdon, Quo.

M SPRINCBANK HEI
Contain more World'» 
butler producers than 
America. A few chol 
record breaking damerlion apply A.de. TU 

Ryck 
miles south of Ha



(19) 619FARM AND DAIRYJune 15. >91'

HOLSTEINSAYRSHIRES
mSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

London, June 10. 1164
Thirty-one caw * sold at 11 14c.

Cowansville, Que., June 10. 1 
Town*hips Dairymen’* Assoc 
12» packs 
oheeee. Bi

Watertown, N. 1 
11.000 lioxee at He.

Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., June 10. 626 pack
age* of butter wild at 21 5-8c and 426 boxes 
of rheme at 11 l-16c.

Canton, N Y . June 10 1800 tub* of but
ter Hold at 22 3-4c ; twin cheese at He. 
Market firm ; dairie* nearly at the flueh 
for this year.

case* offered.MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday, June 10— Receipts 

of live hog* Into Montreal were rather 
light thi* week and barely eufhc 
supply the demand; price* were conse
quently firmly maintained *alee being 
made at $6.75 to $6.85 a cwt. for selected 
lot* weighed off oar*. There wa* a good 
trade pawing In dressed hog*, finest, fresh 
killed nhhatoir stock Helling freely at

The Eastern 
dation offered

iges of butter and 75 
utter, 21 5-4o; cheese, U 

Y.. June 10 - Chee
WOODCREST HOLSTEINSLAS* STOCK FOR SALE 

itur, Ayreli''!1 calves and cattle, all ages; 
he hi forks!) "' pigs and superior sows bred 
ji.ee, goth lire and trade sire from imported

HO*. W. OWENS,
n,: PROPRIETOR MANAGER

Wiverwlde Farm, Montebello, Que

boxes of

A few ehoiee Boll O aires 
for sale ; si* to ten months 
old. 80ns of Homestead 
Girl De Kol Baroaetio Lad, 
and grandsons of Pietje 

Mnd. Recently tuberculin tested by 
a n. B. Inspector. Write for pedi
grees and prices.

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTOH; ULSTER CO.. - • HEW YORK

mROBERT BINTON

l"il I,’ EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.
June 10.--The mar

red another ad- 
i.i the keen de

mand from Treat Britain, and prices were 
marked up fully one cent per pound over 
the prices paid the week previous at the 

arkete. notably at Perth wh 
paid on Friday

Montreal, Saturday, 
ket for cheese here 
ranee this week-, MVENSDALE stock fire

Ayr «Hires, Clydesdales, Yorkshires AMERICAN HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET 
Very encouraging were the reports re

ceived at the 26th Annual Meeting of the 
Holstein Friesian Association of America 
held at Syracuse. N. Y.. Wednesday. June 
7th. The meeting was the most largely 
attended of any yet held. 20 states being 
represented. A total membership of 2.480 
was reported. The report of the treas
urer showed a cash balance on hand of 
$134.491.38. a gain over last year of $30,000 
Malcolm II. Oordner. superintendent of 
Advance Registry reported that the load
ing records for over half the classes had 
been advanced. 35 cows and heifers ex
ceeding the old record*. During the last 
year 447* animals had passed the A. R O. 
teat. The average 1 ici,1 ,,t better fat 
being 14 061 lbs. for seven days. Appro- 
p-iatlons for the literary committee were 
increased from $5.000 to $16,000. Other ap
propriation* are $5500 for prises at fairs, 
and *10,000 for prises for butter records 
made under Advanced Registry 

Oen. Chas. W. Wood. Worcheeter. 
was re-elected president for a thin

,-p * 5s**1 '"«males of all ages. A Commercial
the rulining price paid on 

Inst 10 3-8c the 1 
her markets prices ranged 
to 11 l-4c, the same price* In 

cases ru'ing for

seems to have 
of the dry we 
there and the 
Till* drv spell 1 
now and extend* nil

and Is having eonside 
upon the flow of milk, and the 

>nd b
Montreal for the past week amounted to 
70.000 boxes of cheese, the qua 
exactly similar to that 
the corresponding week 
there is everv prosnect of the 
maintained for some 
P'-rts from all

ve-*r In a

AIVEAViEW HEAD
Offers Bull Call born February 14th. 1910 

Sire Bir Aaggle Beets Begls Bi* dame In 
pedigree average 25 60 Ibe. In seven days

i f. Ktr, Ptiu’nms, out
ime prices In most 
while and colored 

nee Is entirely, due to 
the other side which 

come on freely on account 
ather which le prevailing 
general fear of a drought 
has lasted over a month 

the continent <>f

le production 
The receipt# Into

I.achlne Rapids, Que.
JUST LANDED

Bull* fit for aervlce, Scotch winners, t 
old heifer*, all bred to freshen In Sent, 

aad 0<*t. They arc 11 grand strong lot of useful 
Mfer» with goad teats. Also 11 few good year-

ilv demn

Bull Calves for Sale
HOWIOK, QUE.

i grandson
< ,ni misons of 30 lb. daughter 

tiac Korndyke and sired by a 
1 llcngcrveld De Kol from aSTONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

Ie the home of most of the 
coveted honore at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd. 
FO* SALE a few Choice Young 
Bui

A A. FAREWELL
OBMAWA ONTARIO

Lynden Holsteins
Am offurihg one grand yearling bull whose 

dim made 26.17 lbs. butler in 7 days, mid 101.75 
lb*. In 30 days. Also two good bull calves from 
tested dam*. Write for twrtlculars.
SAMUEL LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO

r intitv being 
received during

make being 
time to ci
the country Indicate

HECTOR
Cows, also

of cheese fully 
II sections, 

orket for butter Is slow 
advancing in the face of

eqnal toOONDON,
Howies. ore

CRUMB'S r»RR?"VEER
STANCHION

stendll)
eeptlonallv good demand 
cal traders and for shipim 
Theri' is also an ini reasin 
in this article by the exporters and quite 
a fev orders are coming from Great Brit
ain for forward shipment, the British 
dealers evidently calculai I" g 

Que shortage in their continental 
1_6.11 Finest creamery is quoted at 22c 

dinary finest at 21 l-2c to 21 34c

lent to the west, 
g interest shown

8UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE'S. 
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding .of good type and have 
been -elected for production THRF.E 
young hulls dropped Ibis fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall (load-time 26641 (Imp.) 
as well as a few females of vorioua ages 
for sale. Write or come and see.

J. W. LOGAN, Howlel 
( Phone In house !

HOLSTEINS

Wulb CORDON H. MANHARD.
Manhard. Ont.

Il Etetlon.

Lyndale Holsteins
We are now offering two young holla fit 

for service, one from a $0 lb. Junior 1 
year eld and sired by a eon of a 18.17 lb. 
oew. Both belle are good Individuals light

BROWN BROS.,

llle.<VH.*.,r.AA.

S2LSL2KAYRSHIRE
for isle at living prices. They have been 
well raised and are out of heavy producing 
4*0* Two of these calves weigh over 500 
Ibe each, the other weighs 445 lbs Gome 
and Inspect thie stock or write for full 
particulars.

WOODLAND STOCK FARM
J. O'CONNOR. Prep.. CAMPBELLFORD. Ont

CHEESE MARKETS
Farnham, Que., June 5. 388 boxes of but- 
r; all sold at 22 14c.
Huntingdon. Que., June 5. 185 boxes of 

while cheese and 295 boxes of butter. 
Hales: 185 boxes white cheese at 10 15-16*- ; 
267 boxes butter, ot 21 3-8c; 28 boxes but
ter, at 21 14k; 28 boxes butter not sold.

Stirling, Juno 6.-940 boxes offered, 400 
sold at 11 116c. 300 at lie. 100 at 10 1516c. 
Balance unsold

Camphellford. June 6.-900 boxes 
ed. Bales, 230 boxes at 10 15-16c.
10 7-8c. 50 at 10 7-8c Balance refu

Peterboro. June 7.-2786 cheese boarded; 
highest price. He: 520 unsold.

Madoc, June 7 - 800 cheese boarded; all 
sold at 11c.

Montreal.

HOLSTEINS
LYN, ONT."LES CHENAUX FARMS"

VAUDREUIL, QUE.
nOLBTEINB—Winners—in the ring and 

a^ttae pall. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

duction.
Bull and Heif

DR. HARWOOD, Prop. O. RODEN, Man

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

‘hi lïffiî
le running about the 13.000 lb. mark In 
milk thla period of lactation
E. P.^ OSLER. MONTI

CHOICE AYRSHIRES combine Conformation and Fre

er Calves from our wln-
Are Bred Rt “CHERRY BANK''

4 few young bull calves

P. o. McArthur, North Ooorgetew
Bowlok Station ou O. T. Ry

for sale Writ*

MOTHKRAL'S IIOl.HTKINH have won lfl 
First. 16 Becoud. 8 Third and 2 First for 
Herd's under expert judge We have 
choice bull calves for sale 

'•M'-S MfVMrnu.. WOI.VERTON,
RO STATION

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES June 8th. The cheese sale of 
th" Quebec Cheese Makers Agricultural 
Cooperative Society showed the following 
prices. Finest cheese, white, 11 14c; fine. 
11 l-8e ; No. 2. 10 15-16c; colored, finest, 11 
H6e; 10 15-16c; No. 2, 10 13-16c; finest 
butter, 22c; fine. 21 5-8c.

Vanklcek Hill, June 8.—1784 
cheese boarded: all sold at 11 

Brockville. June 8.-4432 boxes of 
istered. The ruling flgur 

cleared the boa

Special offering of four young bulls, dif 
firent ages, from Imported stock. Writ# 
for particulars. HOLSTEIN CATTLE

THE MOST I'KOPITABLX DAIRY BREED 

F. L. MOUQMTON. SECT, BOX l«e. BSATTLEUOSO. VT

LAKESIDE FARM, FIILIFSHH, ÇUI
UEO. H MONTGOMERY, Prop.

1S4 EL James •«., Montra*
GLENSPRIKGS OFFERS

Six fine pure bred bull ealvee from two 
to 10 weeks old Every one from an 
lally tested dam. Color markings to salt 

ery taste Those that wish Hengerveld 
blood secure one of Oonnt (lerben'e eons 
Those that wish Carmen Bllva and Alta 
Poach blood Been re one from Inka Bllva

Price* moriernte

boxes of

2290 boxes white 
all sold on board

boxes of colored 
boarded. Price,

June 9.-900 boxes of cheese sold. _________________ _

board nriee of 11 5 16c HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTMS
Brantford. June 9.- 975 cheese offered; poR gALB—Seven bulls from 6 months 

all sold a* follows; 716 at 11 l-0c. 110 twin* to 16 m0nthe: 66 pigs either sex. all agea; 
at 11 14c. and 150 at 11 116c write for price. Phone In residence oon-

Picton June 9. 19 fsotorlee boarded neotlon via Oobourg.
» ,11   rod: tm I-»"- -"O MirraMlJfMKIN, T„. Bull,, O-,.
11 14c, 664 et U 3-160; balance unsold.

Iroquois. June 9 1100 colored cheese
boarded All sold at 11 34".

Vlctorinville. Que. June 9.—About 1800 
boxes of cheese sold it 11 14c.

Ottawa. Jane 220 boxes of white and 
red cheese boarded : all

HERDRMS
SALE

\?s fo*'Ll III! ie Is RoiIiii" Sleek Firm FAIR VIEV5
^•Neville.

Bara are kept the choicest strains of 
AYRSHIRE*. Imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRE* of the beet bacon types 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN. 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry 
Hon. !.. J. FORGET J. A. BIBEAU.

Proprietor Manager
*te. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

ilHpiP
aa ta stis rrv-.’ to z

BE UR. °MALLORY, PRANKPORD, ONT.cheese hoarded; nearly 
at 11 l-16c and 11 14c.

Kingston. June 
and 715 boxes of MISCELLANEOUS

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd tor milk and 

production. Borne young bulls and bull 
calves all from R.O.P. cowe for «ale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld In 
the lot. Address
WOODDISSB BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm 

ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

w,sssi as*f;
k&bjhxs, tw-süb^

see*

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES TAWWORTHS ARD SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Contain more World * Champion milk and 
butler producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice bull oalvee from 
record breaking dame for sale at reaaon.

A.d*^TtJRNlR â *ON

Ryckmnn's Corners, Ont.

choice vount Howe sired by Imp 
Boar, dame by OnlwllVe Choice. Canada's 
• hamplon boar. 1901-2-3 and '06 recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma 
tured sows A few very choice yearling 
and two year-old Bhorthorn heifers. First 
rinse family. Excellent milking strain.
A. aToOLWILL, Bex E, Newcastle, Ont.

z <97 boxes of colo 
oleared et 11 14e 

I Kemptvllle. June 9 
oheeee. All sold at 11 14o.

Offering 910 colored St.'
■ tine couth of Hamilton. Near Preeeott. On

.

...
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmersf°r
this

Tell Us How You Did It

i ■

I

i ■

You may win a prize by doing so

LPPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, 
“pulled up” at your front gate o-.i the way back from market 
and asked you about that silo or bam foundation you built, you 

would be glad to tell him, wouldn’t you? And it wouldn’t take you 
long either, would it? And, as a matter of fact, you’d find as much 
pleasure telling him as he would in listening—isn’t that right ?

First, you would take him over to view the silo or barn founda
tion. Then you would start to describe it- its dimensions—the 
kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement used—number 
of men employed—number of hours’ working time required— 
method of mixing—kind of forms used—method of reinforcing, if 
any—and finally, what the job cost. So that by the time you fin
ished. neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described

Now, couldn’t you do the same for us. with this difference— 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time ?

In Prize “D” of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 
offer #100 00 to the farmer in each province who will furnish us 
with the best and most complete description of how any particular 
piece of concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done. 
The size of the work described makes no difference. The only im
portant thing to remember is tha* the work must be done in 1911, 
and “CANADA” Cement used.

s Sounds simple, doesn’t it? And it is simple. And surely it is 
well worth your while when you think of the reward in view.

Now, sit right down, take your pen or pencil—fill out the at 
tached coupon-or a post card if it’s handier-and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions of this, 
test of the kind ever held in Canada.

the first con

Every dealer who handles "CANADA” Cement will also be given 
a supply of these circulars-and you can get one from the dealer 
in your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for it.

Contest will close on November 15th, 1811—all photos and de 
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one o 
these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as possible thereafter 
The decisions will be made by a disinterested committee, the fol 
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jury o 
award : Prof. Peter Gillespie. Lecturer in Theory of Construction 
University of Toronto; Prof. W. H Day, Professor of Physics 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph ; and Ivan S. Macdonald 
Editor of “Construction.”

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, your first step 
should be to get all the information you can on the subject of 
Concrete Construction on the Farm. Fortunately, most of the 
pointers that anyone can possibly need, are contained in our 
wonderfully complete book, entitled 1 

Concrete.”
‘What the Farmer Can 

A large number of CanadianDo with
farmers have already sent for and obtained copies of 
this free book. Have you got your 
you’d better send for it to-day. 

a contestant for one of our prizes or not, you 
really ought to have this book in 
For it contains a vast amount of 
and hints that are invaluable to the farmer.

copy yet ? If not 
Whether you areIn writing your description, don’t be too particular about 

or spelling or punctuation. Leave that to literary folk, 
it to us as you would tell it to your neighbor. What we want are 
the facts, plainly and clearly told !

Tell
your library 
information par! ii 11«»

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal
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